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eletok It was a triumph BIGAMIST JEWS.HE KILLED A BOYment-covered sk 

of mind over matt*; and the victory was 
complete. I loved my uncle and on the 
scorning after he died I knelt weeping in 
the parlor where he lay. Suddenly the 
door opened and in walked the manipul
ator. I sprang to mÿ feet, wild with in
dignation pointed to'the door and ordered 
ed him out. He refused to go. Then I 
accused him of being the author of my

hypnotized? ROLLER 
OATMEAL

New Goods for Christmas
ILLEGAL METHODS PURSUED BYPOLICEMAN KEARNEY ON TRIAL 

■FOR SHOOTING JOHN DAVENPORT.STUDY FROM LIFE OF A PRETTY 
SUFFERER AT BELLEVUE,

—Direct from------ SOME OF THE BABBI8. , i
England and Germany. OF:

Launched on Saturday—A Receiver 
Wanted—Through the Bad Lands.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bigamy In Chicago,
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Jewish circles in 

this city are much agitated over the 
illegal methods of some of the rabbis in 
annuling the marriage ceremony. The 
Rev. Joseph Stotts of the Reformed Jews 
says there is no doubt there are many 
cases of bigamy among the lower classes 
of the Jews, who are entirely ignorant of 
the laws of this country.

Launched on Sunday.
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 29.—There was 

launched on Sunday the schooner Susie 
E. Creighton, 600 tons.

A Receiver Wanted
Hastings, Neb., Dec. 29.—The City 

National Bank, recently organised, has 
decided to close up and have asked for a 
receiver.

The Bey with a Companion, was Steal
ing Grape» and the OflHcer Fired HI» 
Revolver aa They Fled.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Dec. 29.—The trial of Thomas 
Kearney the policeman charged with 
manslaughter in causing the death by 
shooting of the boy John Davenport 
in Roxbury district on Sept 30 last be
gan this morning in the superior 
criminal court

District Attorney Stevens in opening 
the case set forth under just what cir
cumstances a police officer is permit
ted to use his revolver and said that in 
this case the officer had no reason
able ground for imputing crime 
as he did and for using his 
weapon The jury and counsel 
left to visit the scene of the shooting and 
the court adjourned to 2 p. m.

The Davenport boy was one of two who 
were stealing grapes on the night,of the 
tragedy when they were surprised by the 
officer and ran. Kearney discharged his 
revolver killing young Davenport in
stantly.

How the Moon Watches Her—A Visit 
to Unhappy Mis» Tayler, who Is 
Hypnotised—Life In the Land of 
Afternoon—A Realisation of “The 
Loin» Eater»”—Who will Marry this 

Pretty Maid T
Did you ever visit the Woman’s Insane 

Pavilion at Bellevue Hospital? Did you 
ever pass through the heavy swinging 
door into the long uncarpeted hall—bare, 
picttireless, lifeless in the stirring sense 
of the word, full of echoes and the ghosts 
of minds diseased ? Did you ever note 
the poor, pale women sitting idly about iy< 
with folded hands, some of them staring ««Qh, I am not afraid of you,’ I cried, 
with vacant eyes at the whitewashed your wor8t ]» 
walls for hours and others twisting their «“Take care !’ he repeated,
thin fingers under the stress of their «j continued to upbraid him, when sad- 
vague illusions ? They are not at all denly his eyes became bright and he be- 
vioient Their insanity is of the mild gan make strange motions in the air. 
and peaceful kind. Through the balls Then he went away and I have never 
the white-aproned nurses flit softly I ggon him since—that is, in flesh. That 

.about. . night my torment began,andeser since
The lives of the patients are spent in j have tortured by those men. I 

an atmosphere of eternal afternoon, and not myself of them in any way.
nothing drifts through the long windows After enduring it for almost a year I 
tut the pale, slanting sunlight, and an made up my mjnd to run away. I tried 
occasional dull sound from the far-away a]i j knew to outwit them. I waited one
world that brings vague visions of a half- njgllt nntil they had gone and then
forgotton past. Approach one of these 8iippet? 0ut of the window and took the 
women and she will either look at you night express for the Fast. That night I 
with an appealing dilated stare or turn was not troubled ; but as I gazed from 
her head in a tired fashion, after the the wjn(iow cf my berth at the moonlight 
manner of Tennyson’s Lotus Eaters; panorama of woods and fields I could 

Let os alone. Time driveth onward fast, Bee the forests were full of ghosts look- 
L^l*“u,uuîr.m,rr i=S for me. The manipulate™ had put 

All things are token from os and become. them on my track and they were searen- 
Portions and parcels of the dreadful past. jDg everywhere. I shrank back in my 

' Question the handsome young phy- berth an(j ]ay very still. I did not dare 
sician in charge and he will tell yon to move for fear they would find me. 
that some are there through hereditary “even the moon watched her.”

affliction, some because “marriage had ««Well, two days afterwards I arrived 
been a failure,” some by reason of a hor- in Chicago and went to a little hotel on
fible hand-to-hand struggle with poverty what they call the north side. I did 
and others through grief and a broken not have much money left—only $30. 
heart When I was shown np to my room and

No matter what may have brought the door was closed I fell on my knees 
them there, however, their fate is the and thanked God that I had outwitted 
same. To rise in the morning, to sit and my tormentors. Vain delusion I That 
dream through the long day and then to njght they came again and almost killed 
round off their visionary existence with me when the morning dawned I was 
a fitful sleep, and at last to die and be more dead than alive, but nevertheless 
forgotten, just as sane people are for- | j made up my mind to hazard another

attempt at escape.
IS SHE HYPNOTIZED ? I ««That night when the clock struck 12

By far the most interesting case in the j 0pened my window and looked out. 
pavilion at present is that of Miss Car- The moon was hanging over the dark 
oline Taylor, who was admitted a few jumble of roofs in the east, like an arch- 
days ago after a hearing of her com- angei’g shield; and far away I could hear 
plaint in the courts. Miss Taylor is the dull roar pulsing from the city’s 
young, well educated, very pretty and heart ; yet around me there was nothing 
claims to be suffering under somebody’s but silence and moonlight that lay over 
hypnotic influence. In a wild effort to the streets like a silverly mantle of 
break the spell she ran away from her peace/’
home in Seattle some time ago and went The girl’s eyes were beginning to shine 
to New York. again and she clasped and unclasped her

Clad in a dark plaid of fashionable bands, 
make she formed a pretty picture, sitting “What followed is so strange that I can
patiently among the other women, wait- gcarce]y think of it without a shudder,” 
for the day of her removal to the “hoe- ghe resumed.; “Islipped downstairs and 
pital,” by which delusive name the doc- out npon the pavements. The street 
tor designates Ward’s Island. lamps were not lit and the deep shadows,

“I am glad you have come,” shesaidLj™ the doorways suggested ghosts.^ 
simply : **I am a stranger in this citywBdTjg'ÿ object was to go to some raH way 
am not yet used to its ways. I am here Btation and take the first train East 
as you doubtless know, to seek relief from j wanted to come to New York. I knew 
a persecution which has almost driven your noble people would help me. 
me crazy, and which”—with a weary j glided down the dark street, keeping 
motion of her hand across her forehead aiwayg jn the shadow. Suddenly, as I 
—‘•I cannot bear much longer. I am a patch of moonlight under some
almost exhausted, and the doctor sug- ^es, I heard a low, ghostly laugh and 
gests that I go to the hospital for a few jejt a co]d breath on my cheek, 
days. He is very kind, and I think I «<Qh, God I Theworld reeled around 
shall do so. I came here because I know me# and j knew I was lost I heard 
that New York is the American centre a wjjd scream and 1 started 
of theosophs and all the occult sciences. down the Btreet with all the ghosts 
I understand, too, that it is the home of of bell at my back. I could hear 
everything wicked as well as everything lhe Bwift whirr of their leathery wings, 
good. I am aware”—with a native little and the air was filled with a horrible 
laugh—“that to New Yorkers I ‘will |augbter. I ran on and on, without 
seem very old-fashioned, for I believe in knowing or caring where I was going. 
God. Nevertheless, I desire to interest Qh! it was terrible, terrible! Just as they 
them in my case because there are those were about to seize me I fell close 
among them who can readily under-1 begide the low open window of an old 
stand the possibilty of what I say.”

A STUDENT IN HYSTERIA.

WHITE WHITE WARE •ini

Dry Goods at Reduced Prices—IN—
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

' GOLDENWater- uncle’s death.x*y iPURSUED BY GHOSTS.
‘“It is not true,’he said, in a cringing 

way ; ‘it is only Christian science.’
“‘Christian science, indeed 1* I ex

claimed. ‘It is the science of hell, and 
you are a murderer.’

«««Take care!’ he said, eying me strange-

SYRUP WILL BE CONTDTCED UNTIL

Just reeehsed by

Wednesday, December 31st.JOSEPH FINLEY.RATON & SELFRIDGE
38 Bing Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
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RISTMAS, 1890

elsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
WINCHESTER; BBBEBTSON l ALLISON.
Holly and Mistletoe.

Big.Commercial Rapid City, 8. D., Dec 29.—Gen. Miles 
will start today for Pine Ridge going 
through the Bad Lands with an escort 
of scouts and the 6th cavalry.OPEWED THIS DAY.

H allflax Matters. The Weather
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington Dec, 29—Indications— 
Snow—sonth westerly winds. Warmer

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK■

'Sm special to the gazette.
Halifax, Dec. 29.—Malcolm McNeil 

fell into the dock at the Marine and Fish
eries wharf this afternoon and was 
drowned. He leaves a wife.

.wishing our many customers and friends 
mpliments of the season, we have pleasure 
inning them that we have just received 
per y fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
,.and other seasonable goods admirably 
id for Christmas Presents of a substantial

tn our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments. Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
aroractive and useftil articles for Christmas
Presents.

So that none of our customers and friends 
mÿibe overlooked, they will please ask for our 
•^nriBtmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
irent specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

We have a lot of the Real
OF—^

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

JARDIITE CO.

LOCAL MATTERS,• i;
Death of A Liberal M. P.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London,Dec. 29—Thomas Richardson, 
liberal unionist member of the commons 
from Hartlepool is dead.

n For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lbpreaux.—Dec 29, 3 P. M. 
Wind north, light snow, therm. 20.

I
I

Cod Fish Fob Toronto.—Mr. James 
Paterson sent about three tons of fresh 
cod fish to Toronto to-day.

Schooner Cathie C. Berry, which ar
rived last night from Portsmouth made 
the run to this port in 28 boors.

Meeting.—The members of the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium class are requested to 
meet in the gymnasium this evening.

The Codfish Catch. At Grand Manan 
has not been very large for the past 
week and prices have advanced a little 
in consequence.

The Cabbick.—Captain Bain of Port
land Me; left that place today lor 
Vineyard Haven to look after the brigt, 
Garrick which was ashore near there.

Thb Eva Lynch.—Schooner. E. Walsh 
from New York reports that on Friday 
night the barqt Eva Lynch, hence for 
New York, was in Machias. The Walsh 
was also in there for harbor.

Mrs. Fawcett, wife of the late George 
Fawcett, died at her late residence Pro
tection street, Carleton, last night Mrs. 
Fawcett has been ill for some time. She 
leaves three sons and two daughters.

Thebe is good Sleighing now, the

Mine HOME TO DIE.

NEW CLOTH Bet DM it the Belmont Molel TM» DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, and|90 cents.

Moralnr—TMe Swd Death of a Young 
I. C. R. Telegraph Operator.

for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouvef from Liver

pool.

Wholesale and Retail.

The C. P. R. train for Halifax this after
noon bore away the body of a young 
man who died suddenly at the Belmont 
hotel, early this morning. The name of 
the young man was E. L Griffin, and he 
was one of the L C. R., telegraph 
operators at Trnro, his home. Griffin 
for the past year or more has been 
suffering from palpitation of the heart. 
About a month ago he left home, and 
went to Boston, to seek medical 
advice, but the physicians there could 
do nothing for him. He remained at 
the hospital some time, but no relief 
came, and his medical attendants told 
him their grave doubts of his recovery ; 
said that he must go home to die. He 
arrived here yesterday at 6.30 a. m. and 
proceeded to the Belmont hotel just 
across from the depot, c rfe took ill dur
ing the day, and was given careful at
tention by the hotel people—one of the 
employes staying with him until about 
4 o’clock this morning. Shortly after
wards the noise as of a falling . body in 
Griffin’s room attracted the attention Of 
the occupant of the next apartment and 
he aroused the household. The body of

NOW y

20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
TO OLBA.H,.

LONDON
'gotten.— J. ff. MONTGOMERY, HOUSENOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WIND RETAIL.
No. 9 King Street

Cor. Charlotte & Union St.nrodndng the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
re— a,*“; "*,et

48 King Street.HOLMAN,

AuctionPrices 9A0H Wi AOiaq ‘)S urepi ‘aONaff/AVT "ff "AA
•pea Auu pue ezis Auy :

•spjBMdn pue OS'SS a»Hd
==BARCAINS 4

IAll ear WOOL GOODS consisting of
, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam CShanters,
at less than cost jto clear.

------- A'

WALTER SCOTT’S
PANIC SALE.

XNasand svwisrHHO
« 9V duo 9AI9D9J O} posR9[d eq PIUOM epueuj moX jo Xoy

t. -rrnrFT -OJSCI'SaidSUlster Cloth (double width) 30c. np; 
Drees Goode regardless of coat;

, now 27c.;

nights are lighted by the glowing moonWe have also a fine assortment of«•».
"MIH S3*o«tiuosasva. and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and floor, life having departed. Dr. Mac- 

Laren was called in and he pronounced 
life extinct. Coroner Berryman was 
notified, but he considered an inquest 
unnecessary.

Griffin who was well-known among 
the I. C. R. employes here, was just past 
twenty-one years of age ; tall, slim and 
of an apparently unhealthy disposition. 
He intended to leave for Truro this 
morning, and while he knew that he 
was soon to die, he had hopes of living 
until he should reach home.

Station master Robertson looked after 
the remains.

and no doubt the New Year will open 
with some merry sleighing parties on 
the road if it dont rain any more in 1890.

Lumbbbing.—There is at present about 
three feet of snow in the Miramichi 
woods, and yarding is about finished. 
Lynch, Richards, and several other ex
tensive lumbermen are now taking on 
more teams to haul in to the streams.

The attempt to take off Dominion 8,8. 
Napoleon 111 at Glace Bay has been 
abandoned. She drove away up in the 
recent gale. The contract was to take 
her off, fix her up as good as before, and 
band her over to the government for 
$39,000; otherwise get nothing. A good 
deal of money was spent in the abortive 
attempt,

A Sad Bereavement.—Mr. J. W. Smith 
received a telephone message this morn
ing from Captain Milberry of the schoon
er Mineola saying that -his wife and 
child had died yesterday from diptberia. 
The greatest sympathy is felt for the 
captain in his sad bereavement. He 
bas just returned from a voyage to the
West Indies. _________

Saint Saen’s “Noel.”—A delightful 
cantata will be given tomorrow evening 
in St John’s (stone) church. This work 
is spoken of as thoroughly Christmas 
like, bright and joyous in character. The 
delights of the Christmas season are 
still with us and it is therefore quite 
consistent with seasonable things, that 
“Noel” should be attended by a very 
large audience. Some of the best musi
cal talent in the city will participate in 
the production, besides which the musi
cal reputation of Mr. Ford organist of 

In the the church, is a guarantee that every 
pleasurable anticipation wiH be realized.

For a few days prbvicut to Christmas 
there had been among the guests at the 
Halifax hotel, a young Mexican, who is 
traveling for a Canadian house. Yester
day mornjng he wanted a drink, and 
when Bartender Fitzgerald refused to 
give it to him, he intimated that he 
would go upstairs and get “it” leading 
the bartender to infer that “it” meant a 
revolver. The traveller started out the 
door, but the bartender captured him 
and held him down in the hall, fearing 
that if he was left alone he might go up
stairs and get “it” The police were sent 
for and the traveller was hustled out 
He doesn’t board at the Halifax now. 
—Halifax Echo.

Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Tear Gifts. vsao GNYI 
treo noA tro Asva w 

A$roa oq $,mK> noA ji

Regatta Shirts 50c.;
500 doz. Buttons at 5c. per doz.;
fndaîJfafÆd Scotch Yama}5”11* 

Peacock 8c.;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half price;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, Ladies Vests;
Plushes, Corsets, Swansdowns;
Bed Tickings, Wool Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear;
White and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and 

a host of other lines too numerous 
to mention in this space.

*6-

& 00, 213 Union Street

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
THB BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL 

SALE.
I

v Chairs in Oak and Cherry;, Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
9et and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, Ac.;

„ ^7c Baskets, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up;
Music and parlor Cabinets; Children's Chairs, aU styles.

A look At the stock will convince yon that it is complete.
CALL AT ONCE.

The vote of the East Maine Methodist 
Conference on the question of the admis
sion of women as delegates in the 
general conference was as follows: 
Bucksport district, 311 for, 136 against; 
Bangor district., 397 for, 78 against

They have an old gentleman down in 
Unity who is very smart but his judg
ment is bad. Wm. McGray, 87 years old, 
has been in Minnesota during the past 
season but has now returned to Unity 
to settle up his affairs with the inten
tion of retuning west in the early spring 
and going into farming.

The little sou of W. 6. Newman at 
Bar Harbor, sacrificed hie instruction 
in grammar to his enthusiasm last week. 
The boy who is only 13 years old shot 
a large doe which had been driven ont 
by hunters and, highly pleased with his 
good luck, came bounding into his 
father’s store on doable quick time, and 
in one breath exclaimed,“Gosh paid 
it now.”

Maine not only sends Europe 
some of its best apples but is now ex
porting the perfume of the rose, 
cargo of the steamer Parisian that sailed 
Friday are nine large cases of “Wild 
Rose Pot Pourri” made by a Poitland 
firm, largely of Maine wild roses. The 
perfume is sold in England, Italy, Spain, 
Portugal aud Australia.

WALTER SCOTT. o-JO ZEïICT WHITE,
MES HEAVY ULSTBBS93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. •eL-.av

grey church and buried my face in the 
dead grass. At that moment—Oh 1 God 

The girl closed her eyes, leaned her I be praieed i_the hoarse, deep diapason 
head against the wall and shuddered. Qf tbe g^at church organ broke forth in 
She remained in this position, motion- Lheold hymn'Rock of Ages.’ 
less, for s fiill minute, andwhen she again "I was saved. The ghosts dared not
opened her eyes they were scintillating come w;thin sound of the music-shaken 
with strange fire and the pupils were air pjnej with a deep peace, I crept 
dilated until the iris were almost black. ,broDgh the window and np the dark 
Then, patting np both hands, as though where j gneit in prayer, and ever
repelling something, she turned sudden- while tbe organ breathed out its heart- 
ly, grasped the reportera hand and eI" shaking mnsic up in the gloom of the 
claimed : “Now look directly at me and ci0i5tera I could hear a harmony
tell me something—can you not see j that wa8 not 0f earth. The organist, an 
straight into my eyes for a thousand | old w bite-haired man .finally came down 
miles ?”

The strange question came with start- I as though my heart would break.” 
ling suddenness and almost dramatic jbe girl paused for a moment in her 
force. It was the first symptom of de- cbarming fiction, pressed her hand oyer 
mentis the girl had exhibited, though ber heart and then continued passionate- 
in truth, looking into her eyee, the ques- ]y; what have I done that I should 
tiondid not appear so odd. They seemed ^ a0 tortnredby these awfnl manipulat
ed, if such an expression may be per- ore j j have had no peace night or day 
mitted, fell of a vast, shadowy emptiness Lnti] p came here.
—deep midnight throughfares, along ‘The old organiat accompanied me to 
which gleamed the dark ghosts of a die- tbe Chicago station and I took the first 
eased mind. train East. Since I arrived in this place

“He was here just now,” she resumed, £ have not been troubled so much. It is 
somewhat hysterically ; “and that is the on]y occasionally that my ghostly
way he came. He is going back over the enem|e9 dare to molest me now. 
same path. Can’t yon see him? Oh, “Now you know my story," she said 
can’t you see him ? Ugh I the brute !” riBing to her feet ‘.Have you ever heard 

She covered her face with her hands anything so strange outside of fiction ?” 
and shuddered.

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

A BUSINESS CARD
-----FROM----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND----

A Fine Chance For Selection.

»
Books, Nic-Nacks; Cups and Saucers,

Sleds, Wagons, Toys, Dolls, &c
AT REDUCED PRICES.

m Barnes &
MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

83.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.WATSOIT &c GO,

bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain,

?„r insnaVt: p. târ™ s
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
Ithe aisle and found me. I was crying -o-

Proving Miracles Possible.
87.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.
No. SI KIN# STBEET.

Solid Revelations from vis 
direct to the multitude, that will fill their hearts wUh joy and glad- 
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. Ho sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that wiU satisfy the most unreasonable.

Science and Skepticism Cornered. BEWARE
]\-----OF THE---- Men's Bearer Overcoats

88.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

il Mettes, S arriveFROST.
s Lather

'EBErSS5B®®^ES8S3EBaal8
Aeiw of Overshoes and Rubbers at low prices.

Astounding Bargains m P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a big.arrival 
of lew spring stock of Boots and Shoes. January 1st.

Don’t buy shoddy cloth from Ontario, when you can build up your own province by getting honest 
goods as cheap. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 45c. up.

We have had atastg.of what is coming, 
so be prepared for rqqre; and call at

Love laughs at locks.—Salvation 
Army circles inMoncton have been mild
ly excited over a recent marriage among 
their unmber. A few months ago Wm.E. 
Linden was stationed here as cadet and 
succeeded in ingratiating himself into 
the affections of one of the female sold- 
eris, the father, however, objected to 
his attentions to his daughter. A short 
time ago the cadet left for New Glasgow. 
N. S. The other night his fiancee got per
mission to spend the night at the house 
of a friend, but instead left for New 
Glasgow to meet her lover, where they 
were duly married. The old gentleman 
is said to have left with a gun in search 
of the runaways.—Moncton Times.

33 CHARLOTTE ST. X,1,1

for a p*ir of We are grateful for the 
liberal patronage received, 
and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to 
and the public generally.

The reporter had not Nice Warm Blankets OvercoatsA CONSPIRACY, TO BE SURE.
“It is rather strange, is it not” ? "she

cried, after a short pause. “I can not destroyed one of the finest bnck blocks 
underatand why heshould persecute^ in the previnre. T^firerege^ *»£ 
so, from the moment they became angry ^ wa8 in janger. The Princess block, 
with me they began their abuse. I will by Viera & Dennis, dry goods
tell you all about it if you care to listen, and Geo. & Taylor’s, used for manufact
ure trouble first began in Seattle a year uring, were burned. Taylor’s Jprem'ses 
and a half ago. My uncle David Taylor, îndtaoystoreswe^

was afflicted with hereditary throat broken up and the stock much damaged 
trouble, which finally became so bad in removal. The total loss is placed at 
that he was confined to his bed. Under | $125,000. 
the direction of a woman, four strange 
men came to the house, made an ex
amination, and manipulations threw that j Consols
him completely under their influence, ü^d^tâte Fours,., y-vvv...............  Vjj
They came and went, and went and came, A^ti6 ^ ureat*Weetern flietii.............. 83 ÿ jyst what you need; and there again
in the same way for weeks, and voder to. do se»nd... ... .... ia the spot in which we can fit you out
their awful art my uncle grew poorer Eri„............ ,............................................. W I
and thinner and whiter, hour by hour | 1»

S££,&'S‘2SVS;|IS$6S===== 4, Nice Warm Hosiery;
were going. I was only a girl, but they _____ Also______
could not fool me. Ths strange woman n” «*.........V"".’'.'.'."'.'. , i V J

Stocking by the Yard;
mourning. I accused her of being in “rfwTh’fair a.- AND LOTS OF

s^l^a fitSS that slra^COI^^ted11^01^^ j MjUx|»rtmianftracSMOOO* amn’161100?0t,Futura KNITTING YARNS.
„....... 2â*SÏÏÏISï?

A fire at Yarmouth last Saturday night
to keep out the cold at night.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO.

Less than cost to clear.
J. A. REID, Manager. Then you will want patrons ^merican Clothing House.our

Warm Underclothing,
Thb Oratorio Society.—There will be 

practice of “The Messiah” at the rooms 
of this society this evening, when the 
orchestra will be present. “The Messiah' 
will be given in Trinity Church on 
Wednesday, January 7th, and as it is one 
of the grandest of Oratorios, the true 
interpretation of which depends upon 
thorough knowledge and familiarity with 
its every feature, a full attendance of the 
active members is particularly desired. 
Honorary members of the society can 
attend these rehearsals. Apart from 
the work of rehearsal this evening an 
event will occur which prove of no let- 
tie interest to the members generally. 
The final rehearsal of “The Messiah” 
will take place on 5th January in Trinity 
church.

iso Men's Slits,and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you great value.

Then in FUB8, a nice warmDeFOREST, Some of England’. Sinecure».
Worth from $8.60 to $14.00, 

Marked down to $7.75.
American Clothing House.

The men who are known as “ master 
of the hounds” and grand falconer” get 
large salaries. The positions are all re
garded as very dignified places. For 
instance, the Earl of Coventry is the 
“ master of the hounds” at a salary 
of $7,500 a year. Of course he has 
nothing to do with the hounds or with 
their care, except to say a word now and 
then to the “ huntsmen ” or bu/ a good 
dog if he sees one. The Duke of St 
Albans is the “ grand falconer” at a 
salary of nearly 5,000 a year. To that 
title is allied that of herder, and in the 
fiction of this curious custom and 
condition he is supposed to have some 
control over the breeding and manage
ment of the deer that are bred for the 
hunt But he has about as much to do

W'sssæs
1 ** sj l ' -rested and are
f pose of increas-

17 Charlotte Street.BOA AND MUFF,
------ORA------London. 12.30 p m. 

9613-16d for money and for the We pay the Car Fare.SHOULDER CAPETHE TAILOR. 300 Paire Haaiy Pita
at $1.25, worth $2i«0.

American Clothing House.

ALSO-

READER,
Wm. J. Fraser wishes y ou 
a Prosperous New Year.

Fra M aid Si IM
Overcoats.

Polite Court.
Jeremiah Donovan and Patrick Walah, 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Alex. McDonald, Edward, Keeler, Ed. 

Maher and Arthur Hatfield, lodgere.were 
allowed to go.

Harriet McDonald who has been in 
jail for some days past awaiting the hear
ing of the charge against her for larceny

as brought before the magistrate this 
ning and sent to jail for five months.

charge the physician and hire another, American Clothing House,
Qor, King ani Canterbury Sts.v

8. RUBIN &

She did so, but the new one soon joined ti®^ tb^M^au^^ntiemen of 
the conspirators and things were worse J city of St. John and elsewhere 
than before.

“Well, it ended as all such things end., ^ and cigarette holdere, louacv. 
My uncle died. Never in my life had I Juches and smokers requisites,surtam

people as may 
and they are 

util a Duke or 
'led himself to 

•'•n different

H. C. CB^terS'note__WM. J. ERASER 1.
the cheapest Clothier on esrtb.

ulding.

» •

J

« '
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ulFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.PHYSICIANSSPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICES,

Christmas Mnetc In the Cbnrchee nod
Mind ay Schools Yesterday. Who have used the various Emulsions

of Cod Liver Oil with which the market
at CENTENARY. js flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound.

The quarterly temperance exercises COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound;
held at Centenary Sunday school yester- ingly pronounce it the finest preparation New Currants 8c. per pound,

The l~s,™rrchTamutend8wm; SSSS sS I CHARLES A 0 LARK’S,

bannerettes and took a position in front it far less liable to fermentative 
where they sang a Christmas hymn, in the stomach, and prevents and over-
w. B j „ , , , n. . comes the flatulency and eructation soMiss Baird, now a student at Mount oflen occasioned by the plain Cod Liver
Allison gave a reading and the school | qü. 
sang a Christmas ca*oL iMr. Thorne, the 
superintendent, gave a good address on 
temperance.

placed by the common council. The os
tensible reason givett by Mr. Ellis for 
withdrawing his support was that Mr. 
Blair’s government had become Con
servative. We do not believe that a 
provincial government should be either 
Liberal or Conservative, its function*! 
being to administer the affairs of the 
province economically and efficiently. 
The Sun and its friends have complain
ed that Mr. Blair in times past gave

WhenThe Hair FOR CHRISTMAS.

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS, It takes a big shove to 
■ move somethings; but we 

think this hint will be sufficient to move you 
in our direction. It’s Clothing, read) made 
and custom made we put before you. 
sleds are going fast with the boys suits. The 
boys like them as well as the clothes. Mothers 
bring their children to us, knowing that we 
have the right goods to wear at the right prices.

A LITTLE HINTBttowB signs of falling, begin at once the use 
at Ayer's Hair Vigor. This 
strengthens the scalp, promotes 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and render* it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

•«We have no hesitation in

preparation
wgiwar #-AT

RED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,

No. 3 King Square.changespronouncing 
for dressingAyer’s H*ir Vigor unequaled 

the hair, and we do this after long experi- 
ln Its use. This preparation preserves 

dandruff and all diseases of

FOR CMetlSTMAS. The
English Mince Meet,Confectionery.

whatever government patronage or ap
pointments came to St John to Liberals.
They forgot evidently that the patronage 
of the county was at that time dis
pensed by Messrs. Alward and Stockton, 
two of the bitterest grits in the country 
land that the only thing which could be 
charged against Mr. Blair, was that he 
listened to their evil advice. Now Mr.
Connor, a conservative is appointed to 
an important position, and the Sun pro
fesses to regard the very statement of 
the fact as an attack on the conservative 
party. Is it not true that Mr. Connor is 
a conservative ? Was not Mr. Connor 
one of the candidates on the conserva
tive ticket in 1886, and did not the Sun 
then support him ? And yet the Sun yesterday morning, the choir rendered 
now continues to attack Mr. Pugsley, 80me very fine Christmas music in a 
and Mr. Connor because they have been finished manner. Both services were 
able to introduce a conservative element | interesting, 
into the government and to make it 
neutral, if not conservative, in Domin
ion politics.

gMHL____ _____
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
ami pliaut, ami prevents baldness. While it 
Is nota dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

166 Union Street.From De. J. F. Brink, Hichibucto, N. B. I And other necessaries for the festive season.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 
!:r,Phaerk?„d°h«meett5ith &d I 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

XMAS PRESENTS. fAT THE STONE CHURCH.
The choir of St John’s church render

ed some splendid music yesterday. In 
the evening, the anthem, Like the Sil
ver Lamps was sung very finely as were 
also the carols: The First Nowell, 11 N; 
Sing the Birth was Born Tonight,
A Virgin Unspotted, Emmanuel, The 
Angel and the Shepherds. Mr. Ford 
played some impressive selections on 
the organ.

A Rich Brown
A large variety of Fane g and Useful Articles suitable for

black. It will not soil the pillow- 
pocket-handkerchief, and is al

ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunnv South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Eoutekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 
SCOm, PHASER & CO.

XMAS PRESENTSPrice, 5«oto. Six Bottle., 1150. Soldby Drcc- 

N. B. ________________ Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR E DININGROOM SUITS.
Fancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,

Fancy Goods made to order.
a

- 101 Charlotte Street.C. E. REYNOLDS,AT 6T. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

AGENCY J. 1). MeAVITY,
-------------- DEALER IN-------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
butter a spe^ciauty.

■%
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

PREPARED BT *

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FURS.AT
AT LKIN8TEB STREET CHURCH

the Christmas Sunday school exercises ALLAN*S |
held last night. An excellent pro- Fein'S Apples

gramme was carried ont consisting of _ _ — . ^ 1 “a ’

THE GAZETTE MID ITS CONTEMPORARIES. I choruses and scripture readings by the VARIETY T)st.AF$ Pi 0‘S
------ Sunday school classes, solos by M iss ID*

The readers of the Telegraph and Bun Miss Rising and John Bennett, STORE. I frf 3 TIPS f! PATTI AS
to-day will observe a serions shrinkage recitations by Edna Snlia, Bertha Sham- _. , U1 OipvB, V. Aroll uol

in the size of these two papers. The Tele- per and Della Vanwart, and a short dia- Cor. Duke and Sydney r ’ KwPPt PntfltOAS 
graph for some time past has been pub- log™ by Miss Jennie Smith and Agnes OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL. OWCCU I.UU1LUOD,
k v , ..... Jamieson. Addresses by the pastor S-moof Pi/lùT»
lishing a nine column paper and filling ^ H Q Mellfck- and the superintend- -------------------------- bW68L LllQtT.

up with boiler plate while the Sun has en, & H BarboI. followed, after which , ,1<in ----------------------
been in octavo form. Both papers have H.'V. Corey was announced. Mr. Corey r **'* . 1 I 0 P fi fïl fïl T) TV flITlTT Ti* D C?

returned to their former dimensions was a member of the church three years vere< ' " \ li II I I K K II I till 11 Uagain become eight column ago, aud is now the mi8si*ary-elect for |UUU 1 1 1I1IU 1UU1IU

1 the Baptist church. He gave an interest- j 
ing address after whicli^the exercises 

for more than a year, a nine column cloaed a hyma and the pronouncing 
paper, and it will continue to be a nine 0f the benediction by the Rev. Mr. Tip" 
column paper until the inevitable en- pett.
largement which must come sooner or the Portland methodist choir 
later takes place. TRe number of inches rendered some very fine music yesterday

and Sun of this date is as follows | ^ a„ keeping „p the reputation of WE*
the church for good singing. Yesterday 

I the anthems were Hark the Angels Sing, 
and It Came Upon the Midnight Gear.

r
THE EVENING’GAZETTE 73Also, llonler ill HARD and SOFT

COIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. O OAU

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
Delivered to any pari of the l ity Free of Cartage. 

;«) BRUSSELS STREET. sandSUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evxnixo Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. Joht by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
CUREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR,................................. ........ .

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE v 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

.S3 CKNTM.
...........•1.00.
.............8.00
..............4.00. R. C. BOURKE & CO.

and have

HERE wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be foüud at

61 Charlotte Street.

papers. The Gazette is still,as it has been INSURANCE COMPANY.
advertising.

H> inttrt short condensed advertisements 
imdsr the heads of Lost, For Sole, To In., 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
Krlien or BO CENTS a met. payable 
AI.WAYS IN ADVANCE.

'll ill A 1,1. F «EN 11 ARRIVAL,*.Ï
- _ 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.

1,131,269.76.

Al 400 Cwt. Codfish,
II 200 “ Pollock,
■ 11 1050 Sacks Coarse Salt, 

_________________ 550 “ F. Fine Salt,

□NASAL BALM.I
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

A certain and speedy cure for | 50 '* “ “ Rasberrios.
Cold to the Held and Caurih g(g) package8 Tea, All Grades, 
m all Its stagea. 150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

i SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
We cannot give the inches of advert- at the congregational uto-day school. HEAUNC. 500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

ising of the Globe of this date because yesterday missionary exercises were Into! Rejl^ Pemanent Carw 500 » Globe Flour,
'conducted and a fine programme of 1h-I||H;I:1:I Fallvrejmgmibie. 100 Granulated Sugar,
music and recitations was carried out. msjit so^alled diseases me timpW sTtaptoms Ot I „ v?nerar,U8ar’
The exercises were arranged by Mrs. C. „tii“fo“brL5,thi«ktogamd’epitttog, 25 Boxes Pickling Spice,

that it, bona fide patd advertismg «il H. Dehorn and Miss J. Robinson. ' WHoSilÏE BY
not exceed that of the Sun. Roughly c. E. Macmichael presided, and ^Il8S have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procunng J3«T?A"Dr,arP L QflX

GRIT POLITICAL MORALITY. speaking then, the advertising of the Idella Fowler played the piano. A good “egV«,ïdccldNto tod'r^ults i” c.ton-h, Mowed l GEO. S- 061 UltLSI & oUM

long, dreary, foolish article which has of either of the newspapers published in __________, » -,__________ FUtFORD & CO., Brockviui, Oht.
been written for the purpose of showing this city. The managers of the Gazbttk | they say shk is • bewitcbde | «3. Bvt»xtv of iml-..tion. .imim in asms.
that the present government of Canada haTe t0 conte8S that this amazinggrowth 1 Else H„ Mrs w„.bter Lived 24s 
is utterly corrupt and that if any one de- ^ almogt ag a risi to them as it is to wi.bo-t: Foodr

s;:rssa;t. » - - Usa-:xk&ssxz. .________ .
seek for it in the breasts of those pure ceived that a paper leas than two years ByiVania, regarding Mrs Wuchter, the i M fll||I||I|1D 
minded patriots, the grit leaders, who and a balf old should distance all its "involuntary faster.” are going qIiII I I U
according to the Telegraph are the very contemporarie8 80 eomplefoly. jg ^met^aES/'anf atTh^L — £V2 « Ml AM

salt of the earth. With reference to the _ meeting discussed the case. The con- rMI B H V^BII H
former we can only say that if politics in ference has a large membership aud a ■■ ■■■ 11 ■ ^^11
the British Islands are now entirely free NOTE HID COMMENT. -charm” used by a witch doctor was | gggfg V kVIV IV

the nursery of all that is evil column should be added to the cenau I and backw ard various German sentences 
in political methods as well as of all that schedules showing the mortgage indebted- calling npon the evil spirits to leave the 
. . w. .. .J„it that the ness of property owners in Canada. We woman and adjuring them to cease theirLiberal Conirervative leaders o/^anada could respectfully suggest ^ 

are personally corrupt any more than Telegraph might con.ributesomewhat to

.toy, toto . to—to »- gjf-ays— ,K-„t

IsYBeYacl that they are poor, or IT not considerable. | she was resting quietly and breathing
poor that they have impaired rather . -------------' • ' “ with considerable difficulty. She lay on

a ,h0;, fnrtnnpH hv cmincr The Globe expresses the opinion that her bed apparently lifeless until herr r — '“"rbassÆ
time when corruption was reduced to a be a school trustee is intended by • Upe ahe went into the most violent con-

s. : iSgirSta
doubts this let him read the political to be one of the library commissioners, ljah ag weU as jQ pennsyivama Dutch, 
correspondence between Lord North and after the election of Haul Down the and Baid that during her convulsions she 

Third we all know that British Flag Robertson as alderman for sees heaven. Its beauty,she said, it was 
George the Third. We all know that =. and of anneXationist impossible to describe. During the last
offices are still given in Eng- Q • . st six weeks she seems to he getting strong-
land as the reward of political Ellis as a member of parliament, . but cannot account for it, as she«r z sirs. ï süs “ £ sy-ias
But with what show of reason does a criticizes him. eat and drink.
Grit newspaper undertake to lecture the --------------------------------------- . J. As there have been heated controvere-
„ .. rxrai;*ii.oi Mtr When Dr. Travers was a member of ies in reference to Mrs. Wuchter s con-Conservatives of Canada on pohtical cor- j nenjfr r who wafl then I dition. the Medical Journal of Philadel-
ruption ? Is it not true that during the_ the school board, Mr. Ellis, w phia, ordered two Alleutown physicians
five years the Grits were in power more a member of the board, was alway c * t0 examine her, and with the consent of 
scandals were developed than during a plaining that the former would no attend Dr. Sieger and the family they sub-
quarteL.of a century o, Consenative * tarare ^tedïïa t^^^^CoSr'evidtuy

rule? We will not rake up the ashes of tbat though Dr. a ... show's that nourishment in some form or
representative of the Roman Catholics Qther ig taken> The reason she does not 
and should have looked after the Catho- to swallow is due to hysterical
lie schools he would neither attend the | spasms of the pharynx and œsophagus. 
meetings of the Board nor see th* the I Tuereis no im^ss ibi'  ̂she may 
Catholic schools were kept in good order. sition„J0l^ ,hB other hand, Mrs.
Now according to Mr. Ellis Dr. Travers Wuchter’s physician believes that she 

tu is the only Roman Catholic in St. John has taken no nourishment during the
A. who is worthy to succeed the late Mr. | last eight months. ^ _________

Carvill on the School Board.

» ASSETS,
ASSETS IN CANADA, “

:# ».
r «

Inches.
Genera l advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion xnd 28 cents an inch for continu- 
alums. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

...... 601GAZETTE.
Telegraph.......... FIRE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

t Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INSURANCE COMPAN6
OF LIVEBPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

CT. SUD35TB1?- KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

intShi398

I , THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.BT. JOHN.». B..MONDAY.DBC. 29. 1890. it has not been published at the time of 
writing, but we will venture to predict first-class dwellings, onFor the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
«-Policies issued on 

churches, and on public buildings of most kinds, in —

the Oly of St. John and elsewhere, for three years at IlU I AL

Lowes

two single year rates.COAL.
r COAL. HEAD OFFICE FOB THE MARITIME PROVINCES,

No. 118 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B-
:
: X took Cold,

Building, Saint John, >. B.I took Sick, Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
God-T* arrive per lehrs E. Walsh, and Robbie 

frey. from New York
600 TONS

W. M. JARVIS, SURE'"
CURL

TO THE readers that I have a positive remedy for the above n
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Raepec*
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

EDWIN J. WE a MORE,
Agent, Cartel on.

General Agent.

Anthracite Co&
in Lump. Broken and Stove Sizes. Also. Iff YEAR MEATS! PersonsAcadia Pictou Coar

—FOB SALK LOW BY—RESULT:
My Meals W. Xj. BUSBY,

lm,A.-J±5Æ ! I 81, 83 and 86 Water St. ,

AMTWtffWG I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

I take IN WANT OF4 vs >lis (N.S.) Counties.
I

A FULL ASSOBTMENLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

and AnnapoHARD COAI.N.

SleighsShropshire Down Lanibi and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese"and 
Ducks.

XMAS PERFU

g
fmulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil J l Now landing—ex Ech. Bob A Harry, a cargo of

j | Nut and Broken Size Hard Goals.
tent Consumption but built j p„r s»ieb?hfJ:éshonwmyôonEs il

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.

œï»WWSrï5SKï
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT <Sr* DOWNE, Belleville.

of the Leading Make

FERFVNE IN BlÈi
------- AND------- are the only ones 

I can see proper
ly with.

Wild Turkeys, Prairie Bens 
and Quail.

Sugar Cured Bams and Ba~ Rungs, ChoV
t- COLOGlfE, BAY R1

Imported at .. *
FEORIDA, VIOLET

-—AND-----
CLOVER WATER 

SACHET POWDER,
C IJT <31. A NS BOTTI 

XMAS NOVELTIES
Suitable for pr

CHRISTMAS COAL con. P These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

80 Fails Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 

Market on 22nd,23rd and 24th rost.

Dean’s Sausages,
ESTABLISHED

1857.

tiefore purchasing, should call on
To make the holiday season pleasant at Lome 

you must have good fires. Order your KELLY & MURPHY, w. C. Rudman Allan's,“T-------------- and 14 City

HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OFSIMONDSSTREET,

SPECIAL SALE CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

Santa Claus is joshua“sTark’S 

Gone Again,

Main St., North End.
F---------

$ Fancy Goods;
Plush Cases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Cases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Christ

mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this month. *.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

-----FOR SALK LOW BY-----
Ïand mo get prompt delivery and save money.

Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 
live orders tor following day.

Wm, B. MoVEY^, Chemist,
WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.TOPS. DM, - cay MiM 185 UNION SERBET.

ALWAYS ASK FOIt

TKEISIAY BlEHtyCHAMPAGNE mCENTRAL
TEA STORE

------- BUT MY-------

Bubber Boots, Overshoes, 

Alaskas, Creepers, 
RubberlDolls, ___

l--- AND----
V T. A TV

t

For Christmas; ------ HAS OPENED AT------

Union St.,

MACKIE & C*T

: HARNESS, HARNESS------ AN!à dead past but will simply refer to the 
present attitude of the Grit^ leaders to
wards Canada. Is it not true that in or
der to obtain political strength the Grits 
have leagued themselves with rebellion 
and disloyalty ?

that the Grit leaders with

-----WITH A FULL LINE OF----^-INSPECTION INVITED-^

TEAS and COFFEES.d. McArthur, A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------New Years. BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 

an ay with our TEAS and COFFEES.
80 KING ST RESET.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 8 Yean Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROUO.}l9uu"> OF I,LiT- lM™“" 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

HORSECOLLARSIs it not 200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. &Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,
Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heidseck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Lauranee 
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, “

GIVEN AWAY! SUGARS AT GOST. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFa view to deprive Sir John 

Macdonald of his French supporters have 
sought to revive the smouldering ashes 
of French nationalism? Is it not true that 
for the purpose of depriving him of the 
Orange vote they have raised the cry 
that Protestantism is in danger ? But 
worse than all has been the conduct 
the Grit leaders with regard to the re
lations between Canada and the United 
States. Is it not true that the Grit 
leaders expect to obtain large sums of 
American money with which to run the 
next general election, so that the con
stituencies may be carried by corruption 
and against the interests of Canada ? It 
is true that the headquarters of the Grit 
party at present is not Ottawa, 
Toronto, or Quebec, but New York, 
and that the mandates which go

Sydney, by the author of John Ward, 
Preacher, is hardly a novel, though no 
less than four distinct love stories are 

It deals with the

HORSE BLANKETS,Parties winking to giro tbeirfriendeXmMPrer

CHINA WARE
which we will sell very low.

Quarts and PintsAt 13 Charlotte Street. TZRT

MONAHAN’S
the best values in the city.ProvloelRl Point».

The sch. Emerald, tor Blandford from woven into it.
Lunenburg, N. S. is a total loss at the questions of a religious nature which 
mouth of Prospect harber. She went are discussed in John Ward and in the 

of ashore at one o’clock, Saturday morning, books of Edna Lyall, Olive Schreiner and 
The ladies of the Fredericton W. C. T. the author of Robert Ellsmere. Its 

U. will give a dinner at the temperance characters are brought forward as 
Hall on New Year’s day to the poor representatives of different phases of 
children of the city. It is expected that thought, and in two or three of them,

those who read for the story’s sake 
only, will be likely to take considerable 
personal interest. Sold by J. & A. 
McMillan.

T. FINLAY.Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will give CEO. C. CORBET, Proprietor

ONE DOZ. CABINET PHOTOS 237 UNION ST.M. SWEENYFOR $3.00,

ONE EXTRA,
Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.

REMEMBER this is a Genuine Offer. Satis- 
' ction guaranteed.

-----ALSO-----
ALL KINDS OF PHOTOS

de Visites to 11x14, finished 
- Best Style, at the Lowest 

Possible

For ChristmasHAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OF 162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Tobaccos,
------------ALSO----------- Waterproof Overshoes

ARE HERE YET.
Cigars,

Pipes,over 100 children will be fed.
50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &
Cigarette Holders, 

etc., etc,
that goes to make up

Schooner Otto cleared at Halifax last 
Friday for Victoria, B. C., and will sail 
the first chance. She takes a crew of 

0“ nine men and will be commanded by 
Captain C. H. McLeod of Pictou.

Landing ex Damara from London: •
50

My Specialty!
HAND-MADE

$3.00 Calf Balmorals.
CUSTOM WORK

Co. Ports.
in the in fact everything

a smoker’s outfit. „ _ a ..
Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 

Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

Andfrom Carte > 
Very FRINK S. ALLWOODFOR SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.

M. SWEENY, 179 Union Street»Wolves have made their appearance 
be along the banks of the upper St. John, 

and have began to be troublesome to the 
settlers. They are said to be following 
the deer which are plentiful this year.

ISAAC ERB, DanieîPatton.forth from 203 Broadway have to 
obeyed by the Lauriers, Cartwrights and 
Blakes of the Grit organization. We 
need not refer to the notorious fact that 
several Grit papers published in Canada, 
the St. John Globe being one, are open 
advocates of annexation, and that these 
papers are believed to be subsidised with 
American money. The Grits should 
preserve a judicious silence in regard to 
corruption for an expose of their 
ods will certainly not increase their 
strength.

P. S.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, which 
we will sell cheap.____________ ____________ _

No. IS Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 4 Cron Mesa Boise189 Union Street.Ti.c Importance ot 

keeping tlie blood in 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure

Purify OPERA HOUSEffiies, Braies, Etc. CHRISTMAS GOODS. FOR SALE BYA LADIES’

DAVENPORT,
music STORE.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.

A quite remarkable though sad 
occurrence transpired at Sackvile on the
26th inst. Mr. John Fawcett had kind-, , , _
ly donated a b=U ,o the new Baptist
church, and the first occasion on which I jor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
it was tolled was during the funeral We also accumulate poison and genns of dis- 
services of the donor. !

If Up the water
W IIIII There 19
I fl 11 I 9 more con-
I U|«| | proven

w ^ positive

CEO. ROBERTSON & CO,,
of all kinds Made to Order.(

Plush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

Also large assortment of TOYS, 

DOLLS, etc. Call and examine, at

50 King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to be opened this week.
WM. A. SINCLAIR,Wm. MURPHY & COWines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualities.

■ 65 BRUSSELS STREET.
301 Union Street.

Well Made and Well Finished, JAMBS ROBERTSON,oMessrs. A. H. Randolph, William 
Chestnut,and Profi Duff, accompanied by j we drink, 
three Indian guides went hunting on 
Christmas day in the happy hunting 
grounds at Gasperaux. The back lands 
will be thoroughly explored and the 
party will be absent q fortnight,—
Fredericton Herald.

we eat, or

PRICE $5.00.nothing 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

a. McArthur’s,THE SUN END THE PROVINCIAL GOVERN
MENT. -

Would make a desirable Christines lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel „ 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No]*—Liquid Paints,Fine 
Colors and CcîCfed Paints and Puttj’

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Grown Liquid and Past- Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
Ruilding, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.

Main Street, North (2nd.:: PRESENT. MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

The following editorial paragraph is 
taken from the Sun of this morning:— 

Speaking of the government appo 
ment to the St. John school board 
Globe says:

XMAS. PRESENTS.catarrh, neutralizes
Rev. Dr. Partridge has in his possession | the acidity and cures

rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi- Bloodint- A fine assortment of Plash Good* In 

Albums, Toilet Sels, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Nhaving Sels,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
J, & J. D.HOWE,the a curious church offering in the shape of 

a pair of gold earrings enclosed in a box, 
says the Halifax Mail. They were found I soning, etc. It also 
in one of the collection boxes used in St | vitalizes and en

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the sr.periority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blued purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

M. A. FINN.to the conservative party, ns the new trustee is a 
bright and shining light in that party.

MARKET BUILDING,
GERMAIN STREET.

ZE\ -A.. tTOZKTZES,

34 Dock Street.The liberal conservatives of St. John 
do not expect much courtesy from Mr. 
Ellis, but they have done nothing 
serve such an attack as this. I 
last political struggle in St. John Mr. 
Ellis and Alderman Connor were allies in

George’s church. On the back of the 
box is inscribed : “Gold earrings, cost 
$12 in New York, to be sold for mission 
purposes.”

. . ,rl David A. Murphy was born in Peters-
ap^tintmenf6must'be°a6 conœaaion^ to vi„e, Queen, C», N. B„ 40 year, ago. 

Mr. Ellis. He, during the last term taught school
it in the Bannister Settlement in Albert 

County, 7 miles north of Salisbury. On 
Monday last he was at Petitcodiac and 
probably being anxious to know whether 
teaching agreed with him stepped on the 
scales and tipped the beam at 352 
pounds avordupoie.—Moncton Trans-

Dec.Received To-day,St. John Oyster House 9th. Everybody is Admiring
-------1 CAB LOAD--------

the Beautiful Work done at
The English S team Dye Works

154 Charlotte street.
CALL AND SEE IX.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side. CANADIANHood’s
Sarsaparilla

«YSTKI
FOKJ f" 

600 Bbls No. 1 
large and l 

600 Bbls Brim 
5 bbls Lep’

100 Gal Tom;
100 Gallons '

Jf

If the above is intended as a joke 
must be conceded that it is rather a 
poor one. The Sun ought to be aware 
that Mr. Ellis is bitterly opposed to the 
provincial government, the reason of his 
opposition being that Mr. Blair refused 

appoint him chairmap of the board of 
trustees after he had been dis-

"‘-TV'” JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWE R or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

—-.Vtoito* Wt» fttilhg.-1-- • *
ing planta now on hand.

». McIntosh, fjlokist,
’telephone No. 264.

OFFICE: Roberta.»™’» New 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street»,r.f BOOTS and SHOES.ts. ; six for 55. Prepared only 

owe’l. J!*»*
Sold by all druggla
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. I

IOO Boses Ore Dciia?
^ humphbeyTco.,

,1JW BT. JOBS.
JOblCto CHEEPERS.

SA.I3STT CTOHUsT, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

niuteruivom-

i .a.ri-.i-, ...

|

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE W'jRKS CO.
A0T,Y.'tTîx,T,A8>SE8.vB«1cD,i9WTH-

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machinée. Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cotter, eto., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prees, eto. Can also supply

^ Engine, Boilers, Planers.
v , Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,

•v 9 better than ever and at loweet prices.
Have made arrangements to supply

Rotary Mills, Shingle <fc Lath Machines
- within a few weeks, and hare arranged

_______ ________ with other foundries to
MM. AM OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

Uller™üî.I7oÎ50°il'li”11* wiM riTe fou°drT 7tH50, maehioe «lop IOOzIO, «love mountinr .hop 50,25

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Bêlant, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc. 
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER. OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

-SOD SATE THE QUEEN__ OPOSSUM CAPES.
“ A Free Tear Around the World.”

IjggjggM i 18rey Opossum Capes,
’j STORM COLLAR;

Br°wn Dyed Opossum Capes,
, STORM COLLAR.
1 famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 

next Also.m order of merit, the following ad
ditional prraee are offered :-A Free Trip to

; sr-
1 $50. Every one whose list contains not less

twenty-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the I CT All PC 
largest list of correct words may not be in a posi- \ I I I If ► \ 
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, VIVE Uw, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
ÎSS or Î1!000 >" «“h- Contest eiusee Feb. 10th,

given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator,

C-msi LACE CURTAINS CLEANED ANfj DYED ALL SHADES.
____________ Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bog j, North End, St John, N. B.

m
Mm.

m

ANCIENT ORDER STEAMfiFuS. RAILROADS.a CHEAP AND GOOD.'K -------OF-------I
|D. MAGEE’S SONS, UNITED WORKMEN.

mrMni
im Market Square,

STOVES LODGE No. I.
Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 

month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building. the pioneer line-A- ROBB&SOITS,

AMHERST.
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at Furness Line.Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death elai 

of order
------- OF THE-------Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 

30 days.

ms paid from organization
in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889.......$28,393,816.38

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Death claimg paid 
separate organ 
Lodge in year 1

The Curate of a certain charch, who 
has been in the army, recently 'startled DOMINION.Parsons' Pills —BETWEEN—XII. him to see how cordial everybody was to 

Hearn, who, confound it, was the cause 
of the whole row. The telegram he had 
had just received settled that matter “Attention, company! Present amis!” 

once and for all ; but he was glad he had 
an adjutant on whom to devolve the com- 
i ng duty. Ever since Hearn’s trouble be
gan, Captain and Mrs. Lane had lost no 
opportunity to make him understand 
that they were devotedly his friends, and 
that if he would but come to them in

208,000
•id in Canada from 
nsAtion of Grand 
880 to 31 Dec, 1899.. 1,222,000

fraLîaiBkfiSfÆsa.fiF
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of aMessments for the years ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For farther particulars enquire of

H. J.THORNE, M. W.
J. J. FORREST. Rxc.

his congregatian by announcing the 
collection with the ubuaT^command, LONDON AND ST. JOHN.There were sore hearts at Ryan in 

the week that followed. As had long 
been anticipated, orders came for the 
summer practice march to the Indian 
Territory, and the Eleventh—band and 
all—had jogged away, leaving Major 
Kenyon to command the post, with his 
little battalion of infantry to guard it. 
The orders were received two days after 
Welsh’s enlivening tour of guard-duty. 
The command was to march in 
fourty-eight hoars, equipped for 
field-servicej and Lieutenant Hearn, 
with the other troop commander, was 
occupied every instant in getting his 
horses and men in thorough shape, Ken
yon and Lane, after consultation among 
some of his friends, had induced the 
young fellow to promise not to open one 
of the marked copies of the newspapers 
which now began to crowd in with every 
mail, but to leave them all to be consid
ered by the little council of three in 
whose hands he had been persuaded to 
rest his case. He had written a fall de
nial of the Palladium’s scandalous state-

(Under eontract-with Canadian Government.) the direct route to the

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia 

2 and California.
. POT"*”J- d“-

NAILING# FROM LONDON,
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - .bout NOV. 1
8.S.DAMARA, -....................
S. 8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY - -

burningtimben,got:wtl/0,mS™. ’Sid if” I X. B.—My assortment ot 
lEPTLr: ««"tels, Orates, Tiles,
Shîd.'pe^ïïS.u^uiÿcSÏÏ-bbl004 *lc*’ ,N ,,ow complete.

----------------- Compare prices before
Incident of the Voyage.—Passenger placing your order.

(for the eleventh time): "Captain, there _________
isn’t any danger of my being drowned, fX T D| IPIUC I wish to inform their friends and the 
is îere . m | ■ Its ■ public generally that they are prepared
notTsiV’1 eXaSperated : "I’“ alrai<l I 94 Germain 8t„ (MasonicBmldlng)., I to attend to all work in

20
" Dec. 1 
“ 15

Aerfto* dltcoT-ry.
W aider».

«U* f.
take them easily. The II/.

delicate women I V

SAILING# FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19
8. 8. DAMARA......................-
8. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - - 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY - -

(And regularly thereafter.)

iSpElSE

The elreelar around 
each box explalae the 
symptom*. Alee howto 
•are a great variety el 
diseases. This lafor- 

lone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sen t ft-ee 

e valuable U

I. 8. «Johnson «te 
Co., aa Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

Tn-
One 1. 6. BOWES & CO “ Dec. 8 

“ “ 19
■ J

his sense of utter wrong the shelter of 
their home, the welcome of their fireside, 
would be some compensation at least 
for the harsh treatment accorded to him 
by the world at large. Thanks to the 
efforts of the Western newspaper, a mil
lion or more of free people had learned 
to look upon his name as the synonym 
for all that was swaggering, brutal, 
drunken, and bullying ; and it was easy 
to see that the young soldier was cat to 
the heart

Jan.
the

One box sent post- 
MMhrUettoorave 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
MPIlbln every hex. 
We pay duly to Canada.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. F. L. JARVIS,

_________________ Freight and Passenger Agent.

For Over Fifty Years AT THE

«B.iîî.-rîKS BOSTON SHOE STORE
'™c'siiss”,esss:-

iïd"ke noMb^ktor10*'' Sootllü* Bm<‘"I 211 Union Street.

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 

BOOTS^=| Air Heating,
hj STOVES FITTED UP.

Make New Rich Blood! ÎÆe ScK.“ie‘ Wi" 66 f"reU0e'i

s

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agent» st St. John. N. B.PROFESSIONAL Ethel Reddy: “Mamma, won’t you I___

please ask Dr. Doce to look at my little — 
sick ducklings?”

Mrs. Reddy: “No, no; runaway! Dr. |oQ 
Duce ian’t a bird doctor.”

Ethel Reddy: Well, Papa said last, y

MANUFACTURERS. Bat an unexpected ally had been dis
covered. Hearn, who had at first held 
aloof in solitude, brooding over his 
troubles, began to show decided readi
ness to come. And though at all times 
grateful and most attentive to Mrs. Lane, 
that clear-sighted young matron speedily 
noted how his handsome bine 
would wander about in search of her 
qnietly-observant friend, and that ever 
since the night of her tilt with Lawler 
Mis Marshall's interest in the case had OT Ia,i8. xnw expiai 
been quadrupled. Now, this was Bottles were sold the 
not exactly what Mrs. 
had planned. - She
Georgia to marry in the army, but she ---------
also wanted, and saw nothing in the ^ Saviour’s Church, Sheffield, bears
least unreasonable in so wanting, to sel- this remarkable inscription over its door: I K»tra quality American and Canadian
ect that spirited young woman’s has- ‘,pray foT the sinners who built this I OVERSHOES and BOOTS I Ladies’ and Gtentg’Wear Cleaned 
1—J # ............................. church.” 1 1

INTEBCOLOmiL BAILWAYJ. E.HETHERINGTON 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop

manufacture

Steam Engines,
nM.’Sr UDd

àülSSfMlîrÆ^ÀIRED.

MILL ud SHIP WORK?”
«fer

«r'ÛltiV.ÏÏ? to >“ * "

winter arranuemknt. jsec.181.0.

P3 Very Lowest Prices.JVC. ID.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
7» Spdney St., Cor. of Princes»,

Telephone Nd. 465ÆAINT JOHN. N. B.

I ments with regard to his financial en
tanglements, and a full description, as 
has already been told, of the original 
trouble at the trader’s store with Private 
Welsh, These had both been duly hand
ed to Colonel Morris in his office. 
No one had heard from Lawler. 
No one knew just exactly what 
disposition the colonel had made 
of these papers. Mr. Abrams, too 

terms. All had disappeared the day after Welsh’s 
tour of guard-duty; but the whole garri
son now was flooded with newspapers 
by the hundred. It would seem as if 
the guild of the Western press had re
solved on a sudden and simultaneous 
assault on the army in general and as if 
Fort Ryan was the vortex of the storm. 
Sensational despatches were published 
from varions quarters. Other journals 
envions of the Palladium’s exploit, un
earthed other victims, long since out of 
the army for general worthlessness, and 
with flaming head-lines displayed to a 
sympathizing public the tale of official 
abase and tyranny which had compelled 
these several gallant and patriotic sons 
of America to quit the service they were 
so well fitted to

> night he was a quack doctor.”

£ G. B. HALLETT, 0 «Sd'i,L>’b,rMl.,a)g1|fS!”‘ POT0n*U7

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

TRAlNa IV L. LEAVE ST. JOHN

Eipreea for Sueeex.................. ................... |HS
Feet Expreee for Quebec MMtr»)" JSj?

Oh. What a Coa«h.

for 'tw. W from expel' 1
||r"Thbi8M"w'i17Krjb: s,,„

B°bter Bnbbera * °Tenhoe8, 21 Oanterbmy St., St. John, N. B.
tetS: “ “ * w“" Winter Specialties.11"'--------

High, Low or Com eyes

y NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

TUB REGULAR LIRE.

168 KINO STREET.isease Conaum
U)

WARWICK W. STREET, OQ
^ Telephone.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

thorou gh Lane
wanted

t

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Enrteeer Bid Mill Wrlwfct,
St Davids 8t, St John. N. B.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
yalenciaiIS THE PLACE TO GET

!\ GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. (1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ixpress from Sussex ............................
from. Montreal and Quêhêc'

band for her. She did not for 
ent think that there was any danger of 
Georgia’s falling in love with Hearn. 
He was several years her senior, to be 
sore, he was handsome, distinguished 
88 a soldier, a man of unimpeachable 
character, as modem men go; but, she 
argned, “he is so much younger for his 
years than Georgia for here.” She had had 
to think so much for herself, and 
the man she should marry w

or I>yed and Pressed.a mom- fir Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jackets.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs;
Fowler’s Axles;

‘ ABB THE BEST.

JOS I All FOWLER,

0«oe eo4 Fxetor,, Citr Roed.
8T?J0HN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild BTKhli ed harvest of eleemosynary 
3^^^H^RIV£TB fully equal, if not quarters and lunches from gaping 

I superior, to the best Scotch audiences in the beer-saloons by detail- 

jy v ing individual experience of their own
when serving under Lieutenant this or 

HU * P. O. Bojo 494, that in the Eleventh Horse or the Thirty-

Third Foot Dozens of Mnnchausens 
wore the reporters’ pencils down to the 
wood with details of their harrowing 
sufferings. Then the editorials began, 
and gravely lectured the people on the 
wrongs of the whole system,—the un- 
republian character of an army anyhow, 
the repugnance in the American mind to 
idl idea of discipline. Meantime, of 
course, the Palladium was firing hot shot 
by the ton, and new so-called scandals 
at Ryan, fresh outrages on the helpless 
and down-trodden soldiery, were the 
subjects of Mr. Abram’s lurid delinea
tions, until it waste be wondered at that 
in their wrath the offended public did 
not wipe the foul blot on their civiliza
tion from the face of the earth.

It was on Friday evening that, in 
answer to certain despatches he had 
been firing at department head-quarters, 
Colonel Morris received a message that 

1 at least put him out of uncertainty. 
That day the Palladium had outdone 
itself, and no one not conversant with 
the illimitable faculties of the paid cor
respondent can begin to imagine the 
heroic size attained in its columns by 
the incident briefly sketched in the last 
chapter : “Continued Persecution of 
Trooper Welsh! Heaped-np Humilia
tions on his Head ! Forced to Show 
Slavish Homage to his Insulter ! Help
less Wrath of Comrades !” etc. The de
tails of the incident as told by the special 
correspondent lost nothing of sensation
alism ; and Lieutenant Lewis came in 
now for his share of obloquy. Poor 
Welsh was represented as having been 
marched oat and with brutal 
curses compelled to salute Lieut
enant Hearn, despite the fact 
that he was a member of the gnard, was 
by law and Regulations exempted from 
the requirement. “In vain did the 
young soldier plead that paragraph 391 
of the Regulations fully excused him. 
His relent!

Djspcpsi» and Liver Complaint.
C* E* BRACKETT, - 86 PrlnoeM St.

CITY OF LONDON-
Is it

w- Hob“'

-OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
_________St. John, (North).

jUBMtport.Me.,Rockland,He. and Cottar. Cit,,

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D- POTTISGEB,
Chief Superindendent.

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).DR. CRAWFORD, ."i*a,sjsrsi!STEY& co,

of minerals in Digby county. He has 68 Prince William Street, 
found a large quantity of copper shale | 
of fine quality, and a narrow vein of 
quartz carrying metalic and carbonate of 
silver. He says there are indications of 
anthracite in the connty, but a proof of 
its existence can only be obtained bv 
boring.

with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath Sold by Parker Bros., Market S' W" Hoben’ North End» 8. Watters,

Returning, steamer will 
leave

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 6 p. m,,
EMtpOTt’

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

OF LONDON, ENG.

L. -R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
well,

not crippled old Major Kenyon, of course, 
he was a widower,------sour and yet sus
ceptible. It was only too plain that he 
loved to

(Lilwav Omcx, 
Moncton, N. JCapital, $10,000,000. B..20th Nov, lfc.fi.

“ HO, HO, YOU. ”tevOCULIST,
•osulted only on diseases of

: and THROAT.
St., St. John, N. B.

For Cottage Ci
H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkral Agents

adorn. Dozens
to the The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

house
and talk with Miss Marshall by the 
hour, especially when the cavalrymen 
were all down at the stables. Neither did 
she want the doctor, whom Jeannette 
McCrea could have if she would only 
make up her mind to drop Jim Wallace, 
who was now so devoted that the yearn
ing medical man had no chance what
ever. No; she didn’t see, after all, just 
the right man for Georiga: still, she had 
always thought of some one so much 
older, utterly ignoring the fact that 
when left to themselves meet 
have very different views of their 
Not a word had she uttered to Georgia, 
of course, but to her loving and indul
gent spouse she had gone so far as to 
8a7>—“It is lovely to see how he is be
ginning to find comfort in her society;
but, Fred------ ” And Madame breaks
off, irresolute yet suggestive.

“Bat, Mabe 
eyed lord, With idnefiniteness equal to 
her own.

A® Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Met Articles, etc. BANK OF MONTREAL
As this space is small to ennm-

T1 crate all my special attractions, I -------------
Dr. Peters in Berlin has abandoned would respectfully ask my num- f! A PTT AT. «1 o nne ene 

his law salt regarding the seizures of erous friends and customers to I Lixilj - àplZjUUUjUUUi 
the steamer Needs by the British call and examine my stock before 
Admiral on the East coast of Africa. buying elsewhere; belt generally _

Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, trouble for «« REST,one of the largest the country over, the 110 8how our *oud«- 1
world over; it has grown, step by step, _ __ ___________

&hteM Seines“ R* D. McARTHUR
"That’s enough i’’— Medical Hall, St. John.
Wait a little— , C. S.-A xre.tpi.Te.tlTe for broken
This firm pays the newspapers good Î5ïî*’îr”“rtmeat.fleeSUeks,ja»« 

money (expensive work, this advertis-1 B „ - . _. ______

- CAUSEY & MAXWELLthey can t bened. or core they don t NOTICE TO BUILDERS .. IMMflllLLL,

aS rela^’ wTh« CWeet piece tore! roar Door,, | MdSOIIS 311(1 BuNdefS.

and absolute—if the medicine doesn’t Window Frames. Sashes^Blinds, Moulding, Clap-^Suppose “very7 sick""^ ”» H &“«*«“ikiîdfï”hed 

JeeWe woman tried these mmiicines6'^ W. N . De W I TTfcfyouor'they1?688’Wb° W°nId ^1,181 Ole"”"— »t»w, at. Jome, il. b' *

The medicines are Dr. Pierce's "Golden orrfer8 promptly attended to.
Medical Discoveryfor blood diseases, ------
and his “Favorite Prescription,” for ^di 
woman’s peculiar ills. If they help to- 

i ward health, they cost $1.00 a bottle 
each I If they don't, they cost nothing !

P. TRAVERS,

3STTIST.
iSESSFsov8*-,w

For further information address
OR AGENT?1 BmifJhy, New York,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom Honse,
St. John, N. B.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

OFFICE,
as and Sydney Sts.,
John, N. B.

“The Short Une” to Montreal Sc.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, AsSSSM* s

6 30 it,!?™ fOT B"*or. I
$6,000,000. effect 

tation—WETMORE, ! wire, 0Ï
and IRON-CUT

Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
-i OE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, HT. B.

NAILSSm Portland, 
Iwa. 81.

_ „ ohnmBiSf
A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

» h“ opened in oonneetinn with this Eraneb. 
Internet allowed at current rate,.

ÎNT1ST,
ss nyAski

women

WINTER
STREET. A C. JONES. Hmon,

St. John Branch. Arrangement.
4.40meSate®^"" for “<• h»r. W. MANCHESTER, 1828 Established 1828 ; | TWO TRIPS 

A WEEK. «.45

igæsssr's.1*. O. C. V. s.,
jus enmmnaoed pmetiee aa a Veteeinarr Surreon

Night ealii promptly attended to.
QtÊee No. 131 Union Street.

J. HARRIS & CO.
FOB

BOSTON.
(Formerly Harris A Allan). Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

°™<Um p«R>= Sleeping Car for Montreal.
BETCBNIXe TO 6T. JOHN

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

; NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDR)
9 -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUPACTURKR8 OP

Railway Care of Every Description
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

” responds her gray-
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

5SaaiïÆ.tis
GERARD G. RUEL

“Just suppoe 
pause on her part.

“Just soppose what, Mrs. Lane?— that 
it should snow before September?”

“Now, Fred, you know; or else yon 
haven’t any eyes for------ ”

“I haven’t—except for one,” says Lane, 
parrying the situation with the 
words he knows will most delight her.

“You absurd boy!” But she 
fluttering across the room to reward 
him as he deserves. “What I mean is, 
Georgia might get to think of him.”

“Well, everybody is thinking of him 
just now, and in the light of such a 
catastrophe I suppose I’d have to make 
him think of her.”

“He does now; and if he doesn’t—you 
can’t make people fall in love, can you?”

“Agreed, Mrs. Wisehead. Neither 
can yon prevent it, can yon? I know I 
couldn’t stop a fellow from falling in 
love with you some few years ago, hard 
as I tried. The more I tried to put yon 
away, the more you kept coming into 
that fellow’s empty head.” (Here Cap 
tain Lane is rewarded again, and as soon 
as able to speak resumes.) “So why 
worry now?”

“Well, I’m not worrying, exactly, 
only------”

“Only what? Every man esn’t hpve 
a wife like mine. Still, wouldn’t she 
make rather a good one?”

“Good? Goodness! But the question 
is to find the right man. However, 
I know what you mean, 

Don’t interfere; so I won’t 
And there they are chatting in the 
parlor yet, and it’s time for him to get 
ready for parad 
Mason!” And Mrs. Lane, who had slip
ped into the dining-room, caught sight 
of the adjutant at the front door.

‘•What is it, Mason?” asked Lane, a 
sudden trouble in his eyes, as he ber
ried through the hall.

“The colonel wishes Mr. Wharton to 
assume command of C troop temporar
ily. I’m ordered to place Hearn in 
arrest,” was the answer, in tones that 
trembled a little despite Mason’s efforts 
at impassiblity.

Lane’s hand was extended, as though 
to close the parlor door, which 
stood ajar, but he was too late. The 
clink of the scabbard without had 
already been heard, and almost at the 
instant Hearn stepped forth into the 
hall.

“You won’t have far to look, old fel
low. Here I am.”

•” And then anotherWU B. Harvard, 1889.)

,___-Barrister, Ac.,
S Pug****’» BuiFg, St. John, N. B,

Telephonic Communication,
Canadian Facile Sleeping Car attacked.

troîîSSÜÏÏS * LI0’I0-25 a-to. and 12.45 p.m. 
,L.?, 3T0CK 6 00’ «•«*• "C. «.30. p. bl:
S? oS^.6„10’ "•K’ *-■”•’8-™ a- m :8T. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50p. mi 
ST. ANDREWS 6.55

ARRIVE AT^SY JOHN *5J0, 9.05

I.KAYE CABUETO*:

6.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairrille. 
•TreinernnDmb’. 1 Daily, except gaturdar.

SMOKE EIYE It AIEWAY.
St. John, 81. George & St. Stephen

IIISSliEP
Water’st? Œ !&«.“

FRANK J.McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

with steamer “Rose 
ndraws, Calais and St.

M9 Ti eight received daily up to 5 p, m.
_________C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

I Stone, Brick and Piaster. 
âriJ-^frîr^SL" Workers,

JonBING executed neatly ani
* ^I PROMPTLY.

I H.naiiettA| Qrf., slate ,t A. G * Co., 21 Can-
terbnry Street

iG. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B. Stoerger’sRevolutionary movements in Peru are 
reported ripe. The unsettled state of 
affairs is due to the prevailing 
destitution.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

Castings, eto.. eto !

very
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

a. m., ljncomes
OFFICES—Owner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B. PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO,Schooner Nimble, from Desconse with

rê^rieVlrecked1 a^Poilt Hog^hto I _____________

Madame,C. B. The cargo.was insured. | W KEY TO HEALTH.
tender for furnishing and placing the_ same with 

A friend’s face often looks soar and glam from I « may be d<^edl°ôn.°n Materiaf of pro °Uy
tS. 1fmjr7eÆn& SlïœrBte ”eDt’ •hel8lt- k
Bitters and he does it, the face soon brightens Not bound to accept any tender or design, 
with returning health and happiness. B. B. B. _ W. A. LOCKHART. Mayor,
never tails. I Chairman of Special Committee of Common

St John. N. B.. 6th Dec.. ’90. Con°«t

young memorial,. W. Causey, 
Mecklenb

Rout. Maxwbll, 
385 Union st Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

nrg stof

[Thomas B. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

G*g34iaMs£ Sa4. ÎSïïrt
«hanged. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed <n safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

"1Portland Rolling Mill,-X
A Frleend’s Face.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CarefoL'y1 1 S
Made.Fij= Jig Sawing fij

NOTTCB. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 8T.
-Mother and Babe.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
MM*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.»
City Road.

bottle. My babe only two months old also had a 
cold and cough and on giving him some it helped 
him venr much.

Mrs. E. J. Gordirs, Florence, Ont
tog off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seerf-iona; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
pepd»4 Headaches, Dizzineea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 

the Birin, Dropsy, Dimnose oi 
VMon, Jarmdice, Salt Hiemn, 
Erympei-s, Scroihla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, MerYousuese, and den- 
crsl Debility; all these and many 
other eimilnr Coir.plaints vieM to the 
happy ‘ ci BlTI'.DOCK
blood ur:-.::n3b

T, ICJJ?:'"■ •

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

Oct. 4th, 1890.

Families Snpplied with HOTELS.PIANOS,Yellow Oil may be had at every diug store, is not 
very clear. This peerless pain soothing remedy 
is a prompt and pleasant cure for sore throat, 
croup^colds, rheumatism, lame back, etc.

CAKE AND PASTRY uaLmorTi.UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toncli and 

Durability.
A large Stock to .elect from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

HOTEL,
XMAS. 1890. No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,of every description. 

Fresh every day.

CT. O. IVfTT.T .TTl-p?,
74 Charlotte street.

A Saeceesfnl Mission.
The medical mission of Burdock Blood Bittera in 

curing constipation, has been markedly successful. 
No other remedy possesses such peculiar power 
over this disease. Was very bad with eoetivenees, 
without Y0tsl0 °f cure^ me> would not be

Mrs. WM.yFixLRY, Jr, of Bobcaygeon, Ont.

persécutera defied the 
laws of Congress and compelled him to 
‘stand and deliver* for the purpose of 
adding to the indignities already heaped 
upon him. Could the readers of the 
Palladium have heard the low, deep 
mutterings of the men in the garrison 
this night, no mutiny on their part 
might have surprised them.” The ed
itor, too, backed op his correspondent in 
a three-quarter-column assault on the 
ridiculous etiquette of the army. “It 
may be,” he said, “all well enough in 
the conscripted camps of Europe, where 
whole nations are forced to service 
under arms, to exact of the rank and 
file this slavish exhibition to superiors; 
but it is an insult to the high intelli
gence of the soldiers of free America, 
that because a beardless boy happens to 
have a strap upon his shoulder, thou
sands of scarred veterans should be 
compelled to do him homage. The 
w hole idea of the salute is repugnant to 
the republican mind, and should be 
abolished; and for that matter, 
bavo no further use for an army, why 
stop at the salute?”

No doubt the ninety-and-nine of the 
Palladium’s readers thought their editor 
was sound, and were as opposed to the 
idea of that courtesy which is officially 
declared to be “indispensible

A.T.BÜSTIN,

. ?rovinciil Building Society,
rpHEU

38 Bock Street. m-fT% ?frr;u;î9IF------- Easily Caught.
Croup, colds, sore throat and many painful ail

ments are easily caught in this changeable cli-
XLi?,? iï
doubtedly the best of all the 
ed for the euro of colds or pal

A. Ij, 8 F FIN CER. Manager.
Fred ’ ^Liqii??^^^fb^'^b,aT'D* ^ed1 np|)0'nte^

Hthdjy^fNovember/A D.ïîætipersons ‘in
debted to the said society are required to make 
i^ed^a,ei^n:Ç>™-ent office of the Liquid- 
gore, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

READY MADE CLOTHE New Victoria Hotel 3

- I DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOEMSl 
I PI'ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR)I From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive. many remedies offer-

Why, here’s Mr. ------- AN]During the above time 
we will sell any part of our 
ine stock of Ready Made 
Clothing at cost.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT .JOHN, N. B.

J. a.. IlfiONK i:ii V. Pro.
Tie lay Oat Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 189 \

i. COSIER, ’ ets- 
Solid

you limy not make a. much, but we can 
leach you quickly how to earn from SS to 
CIO a «lay at the alert, and mote aa you go 
on. Bulb Kica, all agea. tn any part of 
America, you can commence at home, gto-

BSPS=|General William Booth

STlASON A tO., FORTUlSD, HAUkT | _____OF THE____

Salvation Army.

Capital $10 000,000 G.C. AC.
-------BY-------

70 Prince Wm. street 1WILKINSA SANDS,
GMFDMSMGS c D- R. JAOH iAgent House and OrnamentalNOTICE.

WEIQHTâ âJîD MEASURES. DON’T MISS IT. PAINTERS.ROBERT NIXON,-------VERY LOW.-------

Bitters Almanac for 1891. It is now in the
tributioa1J. & a. McMillan,

Price 50 Cents.
For Saleby the Booksellers and Painting done in all itsJBranohes,^Traders, Manufacturereand owners of Weights.

specially requested to read carefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of hie duty under said Act, or

j who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weight*, measures, and weighing machines when

tied to^u.Tia specially requested to de- 
*no officer who makes the inspection, 

certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
for tho Trader” printed at the head 

uroperly filled out and stamped, and also 
ne time to carefully ascertain whether 
- «tumps attached to such certificate 

e«mt exactly the value the amount of cash 
, Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
acates of verification are of no value what- 
unless stamps covering the full amount of 
barged are attached.

Owners and holders of these official oertifi- 
-.«are spemaHy requested to keep them care

fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
thetnin their places of business in the manner
foHt must bè'di^inctîy'underetSthata5l trod- samSTirithMtisfactory rereîti1® *° produce the

»VÆt<îhr Sr?*^
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all preb- 1B the marliet» we guarantee satisfaction, 
ahuity, have to pay over again . their verification QRO. F. CAIsKIlü

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
ORDERS SOLICITED.OYSTERS, OYSTERS,bought specially for the holiday 

trade.

3ity Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Arrived To-day,secure a copy

PAINTSHOP, 260 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), tit. John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Publishers, Booksellers and 1120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters 
Wholesale Stationers. SERVED IS ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.
& CURES •°d InMBs

CAFE ROYAL, OATS. OATS. RELIEVES iS/iriiSStrs®ness of the Joints, Sprain*. StT. YOUNG CL A US, MONEYrapidiVYÏiTh*.it oorXSWNEW Une of work,

_________    I Dora Vine Building, I ffl U 11 C I
FËS^iFeES Corner Eng tod Prince Wm. Streets

S&ûoft I “BALS 8ERVEDÂTALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 11    i i i

Fool Room in Connection.

,4f J’LIAM-CLARK.

Our faith in liigh prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur- 
Co., L’td.

J. ». SHATFORD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

day January next, inclusively, for extending 
and strengthening the South Pier at Big Mimini- 
gash, Prince County, P. E. I., accordi 
and specification to be seen on 
William Callaghan, Miminigas i,
Department of Public Works, Otl

lenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five , w 
per cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany . r 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the • 
party decline the contract or fail to complete the I lr ** 
work contracted for, and will be returned in 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

HEALSCoU’pkoprietok. “My heaven, Hearn! I thought to 
find you over home, or I would never 
have come here on such an errand.”

“Never mind; I am with you. Good 
by, Captain; say good-afternoon 
the ladies*for me.”

“By Jove! I’m going over with you,” 
said Lane, snatching a forage-cap and 
springing down the steps. He did not 
want to encounter the questioning eves 
within.

But Mabel and Georgia Marshall met 
at the parlor door.

“Have you heard—do yo 
was the faltering question of

“Hear! Know! Who

among
military men,” as to any exhibition 
thereof in the streets of their own peace
ful and remarkably well regulated 
metroplis.

But Colonel Morris was himself woful- 
ly perturbed about this time, 
immolating Cross and other officers by 
name, as was to be expected, the Pal
ladium man had taken to poking ugly 
little insinuations at the post command
er ; and this, thought Morris, was the 
height of Ingratitude. He was in no 
pleasant mood when the 
marching up from .tables, and it atong

tor BEST ST1BLE REMEDY IK THE WOBLD

LECTfilC LIGHT!■alt
cu res
thcria, and all kindred afflictions.

j application to 
^Lot 3, and at the

to—to Errors of Young and Old. LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CEIVTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing '* 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS

YARMOUTH

Organic Weakness  ̂Fail iny^Mcinory,

HAZELTOY’N

Lack of
After

A V
teS5,r.XCo,,‘”ct'with YITA I.IZF.R.ieea and

°EE 11 MsrffiS

.. | flvelopmem.Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Bx- 
c«*wve Indulgence, etc., etc. JBTEvery 

-îaranteed. 20.000 Sold Yearly, 
'dosing stamp for treatise.

E. BAZEI/TON,
0harn. icist, 308 Yonge St.

• Toronto, Ont,

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
n know ?” 
the former, 

could help hear-

. G0Rr^ Secretary.
i 10 ft ftflAet^JeeijSKSt'^to

uuUU
Teerln their own localities,wherever they llve.I will also fumi.h 
the sltuathm or employment At which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unlera .ucceuful », above. Ea.ily end quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 
have already taught and provided with employment a Urge 
number, who are making over SS000 a year each. It'a NEW

/pnrtment q! Y>ec., 1890. 1 l ^

AndlNMGESTIO^man came
TO BK OONTONUBD.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEP*31'* /Room 2, Pugeley Building.
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

JL

A SURE CURE
FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and from ft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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B., MONDAY, DSCËMËË& âê, îâeQ.
THE EVENING GA2ETTB, SAÎNT JOHN, N. -

HAROLD GILBERTS . ■ '■90damage done in the late gale.
where IEFFECTS OF THE GALE. IÜThe Lula left Masqaasb, 

she had harbored, Friday morning at 
ten o’clock and headed down the bay. 
About noon it came on to blow from the 
S. E. and soon heightened into a gale. 
A blinding snow storm prevailed and 

to be-

—LIST OF.
auction isales.

equity sale.
ià5SBffi3KR!S$fi 
Bagfcgfffeatfnaaifg:

BEIeSErSStr.

■A^aMgsaBsSSB«a

SiFsiSsil

WB8»e

^3Ssâæ4s

ÊÏS ^tM'hJS ’̂.Sfæ »m. and 

^Datad thia eighth day of NoT.mb.r, A. D 1890.

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTSli;
THE HEAVY ©AI.ES OF EAST WEEK 

PLATED HAVOC AMOSB THE. 
VESSELS.

We Juive wM Ninety Victor Type 

Writ're the las'- three month*; 

low priced, but a practical mach

ine in every way, doing better 
work than other» costing $100.00. 

They fill a long felt want. Every

E

Hearth Bugs - $ 1 76 to $16.00 
Torture» - - 1»*“ **■<*>
Mantel Mirror* 10 00 “ 50.00 
Screen Frame* - 3.76 “ J/'-6’*1
Rattan Tabhe . - 4.00 “

- 2.50 « 22.00
- 11.00 •* 20,00.

Reception Chair» $2.00 to $16.00 
Carpet. Rocker» - 2.00“ 5.00
Rattan “ - 2.25 •• 10.00
OentsEasy Chairs 3 26“ 16.00
Children’» “ I-W" *®® 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 25.00
Hall Stand» - 4 75 “ 55 00
Sideboards - 12.00“ 80.00
Carpet Sweepers 2.60 “ 4.00
ITAatnot* (inlaid) 11.00 •* 15.50

Tbe t oal Laden sehoener Gertie Sunk the schooner was forced to heave
*»d rthe Schooner Alice, Aebore— jQW ggai Island. On Saturday morning 
Terrible Experiences of tbe CMwi- whlto hove to and reaching off shore the

foretopsail was blown from the gaskets 
L22Ü2Ü2. and the forestaysail and jib carried

The rough weather and gales of last away. During the gale the vesse
wlk wrought considerable damage started leaking and when it subsided it

vessels which happened to be was found that there was 8 feet of water

u»le of créât violence made the manag- to this port for repairs and yesterday he 
fng6 of vessels* almoet an impossibility, reached the Island. The pumps were 

g crews of a number of the nnfcr- continually kept going and the vessel l 
crews01 ana -I leaking badly at Rodney slip

5ÜFOB GENTLEMEN. Fancy “ 
Library “ 
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music Stands ■

8.00
HUSO

3.26 «
8.00 to 16.00CLERGYMAN^We have a good assort

ment of of article» suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to 
you.

nerd» one, and it would prove anamong the m
-REDUCED ERIGES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

WABEK009I8 54 KIM<5 STREET.

acceptable Christmas

FOR THE BOYS «
/

G. H McKAT
49 Charlotte Street.

we have Feinting Outfits at 60c. 

and $1.00, all complete with

and the i----------

SSë2! sess:?»
The snowstorm and heavy blow of thought the vessel would sink.

Friday night which continued through The Lulu’s decks were swept by th 
S urdav morning turning to hail and seas and everything moveable earned
fiaahy m min, seems to have done the away. The gaUey windows were also

most damage to shipping. | br£^ner Adelene, Capt. Brown, also

got into port yesterday. She is from
a vessel of about 100 tons was coming Sydney with coal and left that place on iale irane 0f the Dominion Illus-

..............oh'sfS: down the bay on Friday from Parrsboro, thel2thinBl_ ghe was lying anchored trated ba8 a splendid photo engraving of
.'.".thiitoi: with a cargo of 196 tons of slack coal foj at La Hawe for a week and thus escaped the Union Lacrosse team of this city. It 

“ the St John Gas [company. She had 1 the flrat heavy gales. She was out in containg alao the following paragraph 
_ left Parrsboro eight days before Christ- tbe ^th-easter of Fnday but weathered „In the few years a remarkable 
1. mas but on account of the rough weather jt without Bn8taining any damage. lnterest has 8eèâ taken in the Maritime

had made no farther than Spencer’s Is- —--------• provinces in the national game of lacrosse
land by Friday morning. She festival of »t. jobs. and * * * the Union Lacroese clob,which
left the island early in the day. ____ if not exactly.Abe pioneer, can at least
About 10 o’clock Friday night the | a,blue Lodge visHed tty ©n.-4 E^«e, ^ credit to itself as being the first 
snow storm and heavy gale set „nd The r . fra_ champion's ST the province. An old
in. Nothing could be seen and the Saturday evening Montrealer is the secretary of the club;
vessel labored heavily through the sea termty in the city thl9 ”a more advanced enthusiast than Mr.
her decks being washed frequently by val of St John the Evangel st, AUingham it would be hard to find
the waves. Shortly after midnight appropriate manner. Albl°“ ** and he has Worked bard for athletics, 
Captain Hatfield got his vessel held their 68th “°”»1 com™0dm^ and lacroose in particular. “* Since 
around Cape Spencer but the storm at which the Grand Master and Grand ^ union {organized in 1889 nearly a 
was so severe that she became unman- Lodge officere were present lira u c]abB j^ve Bprang np in New
ageable. In gibing the mainsail the Lodge was made up as follows: Brunswick aid Nova Scotia
maiuboom broke and the sail was soon Thomas Walker, grand master; LacrooBe has had a hard struggle with
flying in ribbons. The foresail also broke master ’ the counter attraction of baseball, but
away and to keep from going ashore the Atex R.'Cambell, as senior grand high salaries killed the latter game, and
anchors were thrown out The vessel warden; . ._______, the .devotees of lacroese, then, had
was washed by the seas in a terrible w. H.B Sadleir, as jumor grand practically a clear field. In the past

manner and in hopes of preventing her ^ McNichol, as grand treasurer. season tbe Union Clnb have lost only 
from dragging ashore as she seemed tobe g, j. Thorne, as grand secretary. one goal, while they won sixteen, a

decided to cut the | Richard Rodgers, as senior grand record which they may lie "pardonably

proud.

now

Clarke, Kerr & Tinehardship to ____ WHOLE SALE BY------
Typei Ttttm and Ink*

w. Frank Hathaway. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.nLeB. ROBERTSON.
154 Prince Wm. Street. TABLE CUTLERY

-----WITH-----
{ Ivory, Plated and Cellnlof. 5 Jandlee. •

I KNIYES^ANDxSl^"

amusements.
Mechanics’ Institut^,

BOSTON COMEDY OO’Y,

MARRIAGES.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
THE SCHOONER GERTIE,

THE OAEBTTE’S ILMAHAC.
PHASES OF THE MOOS.

BBLL-M.cKKNZIE.-At the Methodist porson- 
■ ate 171 City Road, SL John, on WodnoadW’ 

24th inst., by Rev-1. N. Parker. Mr. Artnnr 
P. Bell to Miss Sarah A. Mackemie. both of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

Î
KESShg:

r AT ALL PRIORS.H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Minims. 
Supporting tho PlTOrite Aotmea,

EDWIN A GREY.
#S, w|r

DEATHS.SunIwLk.lDate. Rises. Large Assortment of

POCKET KNIVESw
965

10 33
11 28

4*17 MAGBE.—At his mother’s residence. Summer 
street, in this city, on the 27th insL, ****** 
lingering illness, Abraham, eldest son Of the
late Abraham Magee, aged 45 years. ___

HF-Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’closk from his 
late residence No. 19 Summer street.

[Glebe please copy.]
FITCH .-At Wolfville, on the 25th inst., James R.

Fitch. M. D., in the 80th year of his age.
WALKER.—At Westfield Centre. Kings Co., on 

Sunday, 28th inst-.lafter a lingering lUness.
Geo. A., aged 8 years and 6 months, beloved 
and only son of Geo. and Maggie Walker.

^Funeral on Wednesday at half-past 2 from MATINEE PRICES-25 cents to all parts of th
TEVENING PRICES-Admission 25

SSSaarot A~ft

De*- g ^3; 10 17
11 34 17 

4 17: MOM DA Y, DEC.2«m
the POWBMULDRAMA,27 Sat.

11 47si by the best maker».4 18 
4 19

!S0 25 
0 58

4 19 
4 20 THE OCTOROON.M Mm. I

PLATED FORKSand SPOONS
LOCAL MATTERS. IN VARIETY.

Out assortment is as large, ahd.prtces as 
low .as any in the trade.

New Year’s Matinee,
Tobin’s standard Comedy, t „For additional Local News see 

First Page. THE HONEYMOON.
T« Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver
tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

intended for Saturday not

XMAS PRESENTS
just received from Germany

A large and well assorted line of

cents; Ra-51 Peters street.1 
FAWCETT.—At Carleton, on the 28th inst., 

Catherine D.,wife of the late Geo. Fawoett, 
aged 61 years, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss, 

tip Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residenee. Protection street, Carleton. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at
tend. _____________________ —

t
; -WANTED.

in changes 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gabbttb desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 

at an hour’s

NOEL!
able in advance.

i CHINA WAREcan-

______ CONSISTING OF---------
BeaUt™ ™8’orEL' ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers;

»«•..«™. i^^*srsS5fsi-.mh-!T
ssaffiSîsattaBür'

WA^A QEM&LAaBANBWRIA^
SON1,299 Princess street.

doing, it was
p Lepbeal’x Dp, 29 9 a. m.- ““ X LTo" board ^5 

wlTw ’̂Lb.Ceudy. Therm. ^ “ “ — "

rr3;rPprêdwrib^:

it Instead of this being the case, how- pursuviant fui Dproar that lacrosse called out The
ever, both masts gave way below deck, The following officers of Albion gtaten Igland Athletic Club deserve the
and as they toppled over the side they I were installed-— _ thanks of us New Yorkers. They have
tore open great holes in the deck of the Wm. G. Roberteon, W M; invented a new winter pastime for our

The St. Patrick’s Cadets’ Entertain- vessel through which the water rushed Geo ojd j ’W; jaded appetites. Indoor lacrosse has
ment given on Friday evening will be in great quantities into the boldat every ^ ^ M^ther8, chaplain; Come to stay. The club that tries to hold
repeated, by request, on Tuesday even- wave that washed over her. Seeing that T Amos. Godsw (P M ) , T; w inter games without it in future had
in^hi St. Patrick’s ball, West end. The their vessel was about to sink the crew ^hto. Motors (P M), | better hide itself. Don’t think that the
programme ie a good one. took to the boats to save .he., Bmhard C;Farmer, 8.D, footb.„ wt good. Yale’s giants of ’91

- Mr (’ H^Barbonr the lives- Ttey d.d not havet,^me to take GeoADaygS; and the Young Men’s Cbrietian Aaaocia-
Preskntation. Mr. C. H. Barber me ^ proTirion, or any of their clothing Herbert Howe. J 8; tion Training School eleven, of Spring-

snperintendent of Le.mter strMt Bapt or effecte with them, aU hands jumping W. B. Wallace (P M ), organist, fiekJ forwarded the hall and overthrew
Sunday school waa presented ^th a I ^ the boat and pulUng awny from the ^ârf’&’vfSods^ G; one ’another and gave a fine imitation

handsome French coc y c vessel tas quickly as possible. John g. Scribner, tyler/ ’ of infantry in action. Bat the lacrosse
scholars, and officere of the school. Winters, a boy about 16 years of age, fell --------------------------- game was likè Donnybrook fair, but

Gou> in New Bbusswick.—Gold has over-board in attempting to get into the Amon* tbe shlppme- | twice as lively. While it progressed cold
been found in the lower carboniferous boat and had a narrow escape from Tyrone, Capt Charles Smith, from I chjHa and hot watee chased one another
rocke in the county of Westmoreland, in drowning. He was rescued by the cap-1 gouri8 for Bolton- with potatoes, left down my spine aa rapidly aa alternat- 
small quantities, and a mining licence tain who caught his hand he ”‘s gy,,,^ 2 a m Sunday (21) and at 7 a m ing carrents along an electric wire.— N,
baa been taken out within a day or so | going beneath the waves. When tne met a heavy body of ice off Cape George, | Y. Herald.

ïsssïSEr.ï = rimoon and giving other useful informa- . , blowing very heavily and the “8 ve * * P vessel into the ice, no way of ascertaining by whom it wastion. We are indebted to Mr. Eobert | ^ blowing^ ry^ ^ $ hard I ^Teair ^ha coTln^Zg he m Jé I writton. My S^eet lent the l^k to C 

Marshal tot copies old- pull, however, they were fortunate en" n aereement with thé steamer to tow I Lugrin, wli04#n examining , fj
A0KS0WKiXiEMB.sT.-The Leinster at, Lngh to land safely aboul,4 o’clockSatnr- Lhe veBgel t08afe anchorage in strait of ‘IT^n G^atBritofnmd VenezueU aa 

Baptist Sunday aahool during their open- day morning at Mispeck. No houses and arrived at Port Hawkeabury tot n Guiana and
ing exercises yesterday, presented their could be seen then and not knowing just ’m Simdayi 21at to the boundaries t»tween Gmana arm

superintendent Mr. G Herb Barbour where they were the men had to rnn The Norwegian bark Prima Doom. hail received a request
-----------—tor SALE A HARDWOOD with a handsome French dock. The about in tbeir wet clothes for recently abandoned at sea while on the 8 ' . f galisburv to forward

tendance. Improvements have been Parrebora The mate Salter, and Britiah fl 'hailing from BL John, N. B. —Fredericton Herald.
_____ = made to the dressing rooms which w pareons, had their feet frozen eome, and GaDgs 0f men were working on tbe I Baud Work sor the Stn.NTKas.-The
' Sdsertuments under tins head iruatedjor make them more comfortable an the wintere boy became so exhausted j pumpeof the ahip Alex. Yeats at New I combination of snow, rain and frost of cuadiuFwrM. J rauRSD ayÎ D«. litB AhlrLn ci.a.s »t
10 «nis eodHime or fifty ants a week. Pay- successful season is anticipate • that the other men bad to carry him. ^ Thnrsday night to keep her from ^ :pMt week has made very difficult Ritchi,. from »t° th.
able in advmce.------------------------ tickets are on sale at E. G. Nelso »■ About 9 ÿdock they discovered a hooae, ghe reached quarantine late work for the shunting engines| glilw A Myore, from P«nji»rei | a'Z;. T.rm. glÀlCTLY.i. wlvapw.,

King street. ___________  Lot far away, which ‘hey reached ^ Wednesday night after a stormy pas- ,n the L C, R. yard. The raita along .be “

Lytkll’s DBAMATtc CoMPAPV did not in a very much «bauatod.8^e sage from Manila. The ship is loaded aidiDg8 are alm«t covered with %omvü„BaUdlna.
------------------- advertised at the Institute on The house was Thomas Towers and the wjth mat eugar and on the way up the making it hard to start care ont or ran I I Tester.

1m^ Saturday afternoon and evening, crew apeak very highly of the kindness ^ New York Thursday morn- them in »nd the slippery places under
therefore no performance of "The and care shown them by Mr. lower’s L he Iay so deep in the water ,hat the loos* snow render the footing very | Kin„ton j. ioth init, Urk Ro.. C

=-—-r-T—rx— _. | ' Ler’s Daughter” or "The Gov’nor” family. The ehipwrecked men were ^ crew feared she coaid not reach tbe treacheroua for the men who have to go Bay"
AdrertummUundatkul^mKTtedJ \Bsv e hal! on that day The brought into the city today. dock They were kept continually *t between the cars for coupling and un- aiUnoct.Mth in»tb.rgae Ml E Cox, Thor-

la test‘advices ̂ re totheeffec teat the The cargo of the Gertie was insured in ^ pu JjT After discharging the veJ *"Ul)g tbem. The yard master Mr. .M’S'Bri^er.

able »n advance. --------—- ute,t “fj’8™ ^ tbat after- the Boston,Marine Insurance Co’s, office. ^ ^ ^ dry dock for repairs. RoLrt Irvine says he never saw the from S. John. ________

T'2îkSSSB8<®fflj«SïrL™T(HÏÏÛ*l»»0»JP»J ■ » “irï'ïrîïüfï S!*# T^MSSÆW’lftj «V

CxELKTOxFo^TB^-Court Frederick I raE ^ ashore. position. ______ preset tbe finest variety of pure | ’ ForaU. rvm.
_______________^Itowtevlrerltr the ensuing year: The schooner Alice was out in the Bo.,on ,omed7 CompanT. b'SnSffit’Sl - ..................... I A I TM^OIfFPPL

- ,, , ,ü-mm,f -X- ,M. W imerud fm U... R. Belvea. G R : Geo. Y. F. W.lson same storms as the Gertie on Friday H Price Webber’B Company at the J8eB- tobacco pouches and an sM7'
10»*Sw or fifty muU a uwk Pay L 0. R.; I. Milton Beatteay.R.&;Chas. Light, and was on the 8am® Palace theatre was the only one that | variety of tobacconiatgotÿs, and^by Ja^ | J,ew B^foid-gt^-Mh ^brFreno.. BdwMd».) ^ TnraeR0. l Salt Hac-
abUm advance._________________________ J. Morrison, F. 8. ; Wm. E. Emerson, having about 100 tons of slack cc' L ,Te a paatinee performance on Saturday the J"**8? 8 in ^ citv. Rices j Mpr^o«to^n. ath inst. ,chr wilUe A McKay, I her cl, Large and Fat.
7kkmrkrr OF GURNET MYISION ARB treas. ; Jas. W. Peters, chap. ; James W. the Gas Company here. She afternoon as advertised, and quite a Louis Greek, 69 King st. fr^'i2*æth“S^'>.hr Hanter, K.!»=, Bo.t»n ^—TA57—
M'ïiïri» thi^ Belye^ S. W. ; Elijah Rosa, J. W. ; Fran- sails blown off.n the galea of good audience was in attendance ' ' ' ' ' Kth ,ch„Tw. Som.r- No. 19 N. S.Ki»SSqU”e-
forth.eteononofcfflcen. R. J. cis L. Theall, S. B. ; Joseph W. Vail, J. night and Saturday morning a“d the weather of that day is considered. I viiïe'liL?Tort from st John; Inlewood, 8««It, 1 f->_ TUIt^ME H -

K'8' — Il II lill T ~ F ” lost her small b°at’ ,.Capa"° -East Lynne” was the matinee bill and V n&m.'â?™ iï.n'teh™* C w.tson, Johniron.
^rTnmiTT A XrUfYTTQ Smith C. D. H. C. B. Morris coaid not make the har in Lady Isabel, Miss 'Grey played tbe in À from 6t John; Grace Cushing, Riohardeon. from
MISCELLANEOUS^. | '------ ------- Lor in the thick hail sU>rm, I role as touchingly and sympathetically I lfnAnTtlnTI BPfiO L Pfi PN?«”ori»nil, 26th. inrt, ship Newman Hall,
=------- -----------------.. , , A CoLoattn Womx» Badly Buekkd. camet0 an anchor near Shagg rock, be-1 sbeCTerdid 1 JlLu.UQ.UlQ. Y Û1UU. Ok UU.j cïïibri., Palmer, from Phil-
Advcrtieenents raider the bead ««"te Mrg acolored woman, employed low partridge Island early Saturday gaturday evening a play new to St. J «deirhia. Di henML i __ mil M

tor Weenie each hme, or fifty cents o i„ a house out of town kept by Mrs. L0rning. The vessel’s anchors soon Jobn was given. !t is (called "Aline, , N^R'rk', mh'S-t". ”hr KiA Cbiïwiolc. I ZN A IpDOIMI A
Payable in advance^------------------ Perry, fell down stairs Saturday morn- dragged and as she was apparently Tfae ^ of Ki„amey” in which Miss gj gg ^mg Street. c¥SKtoU.J*ipWitdwood. Smith, Phil- I UUl'
fiAWim. aSSSsSflSSffSêSe rn with a scntUe of red hot coals, whtch bo0nd to go ashore the captain thought I y p]ayed the_ leading role. She d,iS5 ..iled prior Deo rnh,.bip Osmrri I Fbksh Mined aed Docblb Scbkknkd.
A^oix’to’wTp^DsWITT, at hi! factory,Celebm- Bhe was carrying np 6om the furnace m I tt]at be would try to run her in at 80”“e ]ookod m08t attractive and manifested ----------------------------- DraivUte! Corbett, for Taicahuano, Nitrate porn
i<m otreet. ___________ .— ----— I the cellar to start a fire in the stove. place wbere there would be a chance for ^ ^ naiïete and wjtchery of the Irish »cd u-s-
TITALKINQ STICKS, ALL SIZES. PITTED The coals set fire to her dress and al- himself and the other two men to be iden gbe waa deservedly encored After Our very large trade during I CLEARED. . r „
w though th. tones were quickly extra- aayed|_ao he slipped his ppchor and to the third act Mr. L >^.We have .till a largestock of °ii.'5raP"oiS"irf$t *

R- 1 guished the woman’s back, arms and ln the vestel’s bow on Sweetland as the earl of Dnnmore did Xmaa «W-we na * SSïSÀlle!: McDtSlFfor Scan., Don- „

breast, were badly burned. It is thought ttt a place called Le excellent work and added to the Looda vey approprtate for ' MORRISON & LAWLOR,
her injuries will not prove fatal. | cove, near Mahogany ïsland. ^ Here tne | ^^able impression he has already | ^ , Jf w »_ I ratt.eti

œss&Siïmz;.rs,=.i=r=|=SSHsr-= New Year 9 aspr:==:|:
M*?LLhRY’S, Oold.o 1.1 ' Dro«st°"- St-Jobe- )rantH on Saturday evening by the era| hours till the storm died away and acquitted the Webber NLeshora. 2Erd but. bark Salaoia. Lipoett. for

p,œ-"'SSiEï3S*E Si“ “ Gifts.
— r 11 I - - 111 r i ii ' ................. ............ I J T'ZZXLZ I 1 ‘ --------- STCH Ati----------

MONEY TO LOAN, fc-* wy'^iC ILandTa"' ag^ Silk Umbrellas for Ladies or I^ rh ,

1-j——
------—----------- - — ................11 Smith, Mias ScammeU, Mias Armstrong, | Friday where she had been previously Climo.b p„0to Rooms will be open for TTyl GloveS in BUdleSS Variety! Portuu.d,Deo.24Ki890. Noticei. siven that the Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses;
M°rem. te “iftoS*.0” ,tW Miss Mdnnis, Miss Murray, MtsaD^ drivei], (as before reported) and was out business on New Year’s day. Opera Glasses;

STRONG. Solicitor, Sand's Building. _______  brow and Miss Hea. After tea address in the gale of Friday and featurday. _ -------w»ie«. QÎ1V HamUrPTohiefs' bï^ptoàd m soon aa poseible. Gold Pens and Pencils, &C., &c.
made by Rev. Canon Bngstocke Bdaett hove his vessel to but A ^rlcan n.hin Canadian Wsiers. gllK JlEUlClKerCIlieiS, | ----------- ------------ IWiar “

she would not remain in this position, About two years ago the American 
forced to run the gale out. government stocked Ipswich Hay, Mas . 

flooded and every | with young codfish just from a hatchery.
marked having the

T. B. BARKER & SONSadvertising of the paper
notice.

AS PLAYED INDOORS.

ssKssseasr^a

Apply at this ofico.

have just received TUESDAY,

SaV-Jfc. ïïaTeZtFT'ï: S85S.Ç
and A. MorrisHey’s.

Antipyrine,
St Vincent Arrowroot. 
Bermuda Arrowroot, 
Carbolic Acid,
Radam's Microbe Killer, 
Bromo Caffeine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla,

15.
Boaed of Teade.—The council of the 

Board of Trade met this afternoon to 
arrange preliminaries for the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board on Tues- 

day next

■ Victoria Stating Ik. ______ Also a very fine assortment of----------

AND HANGING LAÉIPS.
Call and examine our atodk.

NÜBâ^NA»«1£tetekr.AS .M:

xsuzmsen
Oflee.

TABLE
For sale at lowest cash prices.

.

M.
— -, I Qkntlemkn’s Ticxrrs
lOOU 8 rills, Ladies’ Tickets......

1TV. Children Under 14  ................................
Kennedy'sMedicalDiscovery
Johnston' 8 Fluid Beef, “TbSîwm* HO general admlMion tiokote odd

I . his season.
Liebeg's Extract Meit.

H.W. BAXTER&dO.
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot;

p. s.—We would like to draw your 
Coffees aU of the finest flavors.

$3.00
$2.00

attention to our

FOR SALE.

JOHN MAOKA
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IK

Saint John, 3>. B.

ROBERT B. RITCHIE.
Beo’y Tree».B. Q. KAYE.

President.

PALACE
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGF0d„nAb“te^.PA|I.o.-« Seteftwrtek?

Srâte°”A*ClfSBTIEWo’0DW0RKWO,cÔ., 

Ohrltoad. Skating Rink.to work it.
Fertorst John.

ARRIVED.

Sebr Qtedya. D4S. Bdaett, New York, coal, to 
°sSV7ffii°MiiterfWkle, Belf«t.Me, b.l

Tfe&rwtïï.S,
T&^:iC.°^&rPe-..mon.b, bet, J A

aéSErTiante.,m,K.teon,B«ton,bnt.D jp»r-1 Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
^skr E Wateb, 14S,Laugblin, New York. coal. EvenillgS, andAlSO OH

^^hivSK Witeon,8,Kane, fisbiogerniie,Its, 14, | Saturday AftemOOHS. 
s'fllng cruise.

Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

ADDBESS.:
104 Prince W m. SL CHIP OLIVE,

BUSSES SHIPPBB. -4
■

WATCHES.
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

In preparation for the Holiday Seaaon we havc re- 
pleniBhed every line and now have thgjui^^ 
eat and most varied stock we havQ. ever carried.

Wf FERClTsoTn & PAGE,
^ 43 KING STREET.

$3.00GENTLEMEN’S SEASON TICKETS -
LADIES’ “ “ - 2.00

. , CHILDREN’S Under 14 Years
K«Sîrt"îndB?e°3iî5: ÏÏSfo B Single Admiarion-Band Nighte 16. other

1<s’eeson Ticket, h.ve been placed on -re at B. 
C^brïuTu. Jones, 6«hing eruiie, 8 K Wilson, a. Keteon'. Book Store. ______________

SFlHitDïke,“°' F*URi"r'1°m- spencer’s Dancing Aoademy.

CLEARED.
Dec. 29. 2.00

Iktimes

BOARDING.
;

■r

To The Jobbing Trad®British Ports.
ARRIVED.TO LET . NEW ADVERTISEMENTSÊ Wolfe

L ST. JOHN 0PEBÀ HOUSE C». THüE G- O-
THEG:- Ora-3KÏ-

JUST ARRIVED,
of the Celebrated

î
i pfÂyiwâLVILLB,

Secretary.W-Hnt.street.
1 SOCIETIES. Two Oases

C. O. BRIARS
Trade Supplied »t the veryloweet »««**•

A.. ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

m

»

COAL LANDING.
Frank S. Rogers;

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,
XMAS.

IS
>75 OEBMAIW STREET*

H0NETBR00K LEHIGH, GETTING
NEAR.t Look at my stock before yon begin to 

think of purchasing.
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_________«.A.-. SffiSsE •
SESEmSCHSS tbi-AKS BAOS, YALISES,

d’nlliar and Cuff Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Handles for Walking SSloka.
83 Germain

Stove aKd CObstsut Srxm.
and cuff boxes,, DRESsraa

oHnESSYI BalmlinTreet.™C0^?.
r.0’SHAÜ 27 and 29 Smythe street.

ntion ofNEW YEAR, 1891.

R. O'SHAUGHNESSY.,BONNELL & COWAN.
and Rev. Jas. Spencer.M0®^ aSüftg^'*'T' Cambric and Linen Hand-]^^|gr^^| A> B. SMALLEY, 

kerchiefs;
Fine Articles ready for the 

table in Linen.

Christmas Groceries, etc
• Raisins and Currants,

and he was 
The decks were

qX^Sht band side cut offi 

cabin flooded. One of the seamen, a thus enabling fishermen to easily a 
FOURTH FAQB. I young man named Wamock was wash- tinguish them from other cod when

F. E. CrsibsACo..........Jsmsic Ginger, r. oveJboard but be washed on Ihey might catch them. But the young
A. B. Sm.ltey.................N*wyfr’]?90' board again by tbe next wave. cod it seems don’t like tbe Americancrew nsu-iU. for ■«<*»*

st. JohnOperaHoai»....AnnaJMteting. and for 24 hours they Could not obtain Manan are catching a 
AMUSEMENTS. a morsel of food or a drop of water, number of these two year r mer

Mechanic’ Inetitute........ The Octoroon, cg-tain Edgett is suffering from a heavy cod with th-- f Soa/Wf
Noel..............-■■•'••Ta“dw’D!?’fh- cold contracted on the voyage. Patte ’

Rtek.B ':::.V.V. 8kS It was routed that a three masted somi
A**!. Spencer...........................Dancing. ! schooner was ashore near Musquash j To.

SOCIETIES. but the rumor could not.be traced to| pT
Gurney Dirieion....................... Meeting, any reliable source.

The American three mast
Gaznrg Office....................-........Keye. Lulu, Captain Nickerson, -
R. B. Emenon.................Sum of Money-1 Jaiand yesterday. Sh'
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INDEX.

FOUND. 91 Prince William Street.New Advertisements in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

WEEK. SOME 
have by .calling 
and paying for!S*S

this advertisement.

New Goods.J. W. Montgomery.
and Citron Peels. Pure Gold Es 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, | 

TO LET Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted Lemon, Orangetrue extract of

JAMAICA GINGER,foi PURE SPICES.w£ .g0” * 10c. PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT, Oranges, Grapes. Nuts and Pigs Confectionery and 
8 Bons, Myles’ Fruit Syrups,

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
It is without doubt the best class and 

finest designs in Tsble Linen ever shown 
there is no gift so acceptable 

\nr as that of Table Linen.

lamesLOST. ssasa-a&g&g
PRICE 35e. PER BOTTLE.

PRSPABSD ONLY BY

each insertiv n

«fee-PLEASB -OK—

BrosTSt & Bonnell & Cowan
200 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

l •jpfF
•W

50c.-----MBW-----
F. E- CRAIBE & CO-,.,

tPnraxl.ee m»J lyrtbeeurier,
SSKINGSIREET.:*ron Peel. FOUND."N ■

WEEKS
*- Prices Wholesale. 

TkRE2

WANTED.
Mr. A. A. Wltoon. 
Mrs. Davenport.. /. j m-
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